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.ABST-RACT 
I' \ 
The e•ffects of unilateral lntranigral _1.nj«:ct1on~ of substance" P "nd 
the new~y discovered ·t~chykinin, substAnce K, were compared using=-a. rotomet'r 
I t \ o ... ' 
. . 
"' to measure circling behavior in rat~. Various. solutio.ns were Injected 
~ . ' 
'directly into the right substantia ntgr:a • pars rP.<t li!ul~tta . (~NR); via 
,_ 
chronically !~planted ~uide cannulae. Substance P, substanc;e K, apomorphine 1 · 
. ' ' 
, , • r ! , ~ 
arid saline we·r-~ admt'nistered sequent tally ' in· kach rat r-· ThiS •repeated · 
. ~ ' . . . - ' ·...; ~ . 
0 
I • I " ; ;- -.. ~-> ~ 
measureS d;slgn al;~owed fo'r COmparisons t~ b~ 1aade With 'respect tO t 'he cffectR 
' . ' . . . . ·' .. 
of;each solution on c~ircling• _Saparate groups were formed -~o . that three : 
·different 
(Groups A, 
conce.ntra.tlons of. ~ubstan.ce P and stibsta~ce K could . he test·ed 
B, C .r;ceived R, 12, . 16"lig I .5 ul, in thAt order). -.Groups 1\, K•; anCJ 
·' . c_ were pretreated w_i tn d-amphetamine, while Group 0 was not •. • All _groups. also 
-··. . . 
received intr!':n~gr!':.l_ inj.ecti~ns of aponigrphinJ'!_ill_,AA_}_ ..5_ul.L.and-salin.c..-.-.-
I . ' 
At. a concentration o'f 12,ug, s~bstance K significantly. increased the amount of 
contralateral circling- when compared w~th the effects of contr~l 
.~ 
, administrations. These are the first datrt to ind~cate that substance K. can 
i . 
elicit contr~~ersive ·circling when adm,inistered·unhat~rally int'o · the SNR: 
• . • It • 
Concentrations of ~ight ·and 16 u~ of substance K ·dit:l not · s'tgnt,Jlcant ly 
increase contrall,lteral circling. None of the three ·dose~ of SP• elicited 
significantlY- more circlipg.than did saline. Apomorphine was ineffectlve at 
. ~- ·• . 
-
increasing circling, -in three , grpups, ~hile it s l'gn lf !cant ly · -lncrc·ased 
\ . 
contraverslve circling in one group. In examlnin~ -the results of the 
-· 
experlment, · the effects of each soluticin arc aiscus~ed. 'Hxplarianiong t~at 
. ' 
may serve to 'clarl·fy inconsl.stenclcs nre _proposed, ;~nd an 'effort ls aha made. 
' . 
to reconcile these results w'th those r~p~r~ed in the rcl~~ant . llterature. 
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· · Tachykinins 
·-
---·-· 
During the last decade there has been growing~; f nte_res t in 
. ' . . . . ' 
neuropeptidcs' and the role they may play i'n the neura~ coht'rol qf ·.~ehav:f.or. A 
' . . .. , . . . . ~ . 
1
- . rece9t est.imate _sugges_ts that over 40 b_raln and/gr qu~ ~eptide~·· roky play ·roles · 
I " . . .I 
.I in a number of- important ·behaviors (Krieger, -1983). · Littt~- ~,J'. k~9wn about 
. I . . -. . .. J •• 
many of t~~se' n~uropep tid,es alt.hough a .~um.ber ~-f t·~e·m. h~v~ be~~/t_~:iicated · ~n 
• • -~ . • •• \ • • c.. . ~~. · • . 4 : •• 
. the·controJ of specific behaviors (eg. angiotensin. and ddnk:(ng (Fitzsimons, 
\ 19~0)). - . . 1 . · 1. ·-r· · 
·\ .Rec"..,ntly lnte~est ha~ been .generated by one partlC"iar f~mlly of 
1europeptides, t _l:te tachykinins. Members of .thi,s family_, ~hare ·a common 
a!'llno-acid sequence 'at the! r carboxyl-terminus ( _C-t.erminu~) ,.< Phe-X:-Gly-Leu-
, .. 
Met-NH2~ where X is 
\ . 
/ th'e most studied of 
(~· ci~3i~ in alcoholic 
I' ' 
a hydrophobic or aromaltic r 'es'idue). ~ · substance P (SP), 
• rf • , 
the tachykinins, was dis cove red by vo'_n 'Eule'r and Gaddum 
• f 
extra·cts of equine brain and -intestine. "Its s ructural 
r o • ~ ~I • • 
'%· ' . . 
ch$rac·tedzation•followed later, in 1971 (Charfg, Leeman',1.and Niall, 1971) • 
. It! • • 
•I !· 
Other- members of _the tachykinin family include eled~:~'sin, phy.saelemin, 
• "" . ·•; o ,:~r · .. . 
kas's-tnin, su~tance.Jl_(SK, n~urome~in L~ neurokinin· A) ~a~.d neuromedio K (NK, 
I' ' ~ 
neurokinin B). Table 1 shows from -which tyoe ~f tissue. each of the latter 
·' 
neutopep tides was. first isolsted. 
· \ SP. and,SK can·, in cert~n 
. ' 
. ' 
cases, be part of the same polypeptide 
· 'pracunor molecul_e. Nawa, Hirose, Takash.a, Inayama, and Nakanishi (1983) 
. . ,. 
., · .\.J • • 
""Wefe. able to clone cON~ sequences that were co~lementary to mRNA sequences 
I 
I 
encoding for Sf. 
l , 
•  
Following the analysis of ~the nucleotide ·seque'nces of the 
. . 
. I \ . • . ' 
·. 
.I 
I •' • l ~ . ,: ' -. . . .:./ ,: . . . ; ' 
' .' l I •, •' . .. . ,, 
\ 
' .. 
. J • 
. . . 
. ,
.. 
• 
" ' . 
.. 
' :. s 
TABLE 1: Some m~mbers of the tachykinip ·family and the correspondtng types of\ 
tissue from which they were f it·st· isolated 
'' 
' Substa:nce P 
Q 
Horse brain and intestine 
Eledoisin ctoJ)od salivary gla.nd 
• 
Physae lemin Amphihtan- skin 
...... 
• 
Kassinin Amphibian skin. 
... 
<() 
Substance K Plg spinal cord 
~ 
... I 
" 
. 
- • 
Ne.uromedin K Plg spinal cord 
'· 
' . 
.  
. ~ 
.. 
,•. 
•' . 
' ,: ,, 
. ·v· 
. , 
' 
• 
. 3 
cDNA.it was discovered that bovine brain SP precursors are encoded by at least . 
two differen·t mRNAs. It is known th'!_~ tbe· p_recursor.Alpha-preproi:achyk'lnin 
. .-..i-A-PPT: 119 amino acids.) is a precursor to SP, -while a second precursor, Beta-
.. <r . - . . . 
preprotJchykinin (B-PPT: 130 amino acids) contains copies of both SP and SK. 
. ... . . -
'· ,,·,r ·· 
Both preprotachyktnins have~ 111 amirio' acids in common; and within these lli 
. . . . ·. 
: ji ~. 
' j '. 
' ' t 
' I ~' ~ 
resides the SP peptide~ The remainii'lg 19 amino acids present·in B-PPT. ·alone 
.. 
. . 
' . ..... . 
contain those 10 whichcharactertze. SK. Thus, certain neurons t~at contain i: i-' !~· 
' I ( :,l ~ ("'1. . . ... 
' 
• l • ' ' I • "' 
,. 
. ... 
' . · ;· . 
:, I·• 
1 
. i ,: . 
' . 
' ,. 
·' I . : 
,• I 
. I!.:· . ~ i ~ '! J_ t 
; I . " 
' ;. 
BT~PT ar~ ~ndida~e~ ·for.r~l~a~ers of SP . and ' SK~ 
i / 
r / . 
i I ' 
- T,chy~inin Receptors and Immunoreactive Brain Sites 
. 
.. 
• 
.. 
A· number of reports have deac'ribed · the . binding' properties . of 
·' 
·: J ·; ·• · '· 
;~ .; . tachykinins and the· one or more receptors that mediate their effects•. 
1 , ~ l} ~: f \ I : • 0 0 - 0 0 
·· . · · ·, , r,:' j Various pathways containing tachykinins have also qeen identified. Results 
I I \ fl • t' \ • ~ f 
. ' . ' IC : ,, I ·, . > • ; 
· .'h . ! from these studies will be described since they bear on the experiment to ·be 
'. '. l i . ' 
</, ~· ... J pre:ented .~~~er • 
..;: ' : !: [ l. ' · Both peripheroil .•nd brain tissue preP1'ra~~on.s have been studie~ in 
• • ; > • • 
: · .·. T : attempts to ident~fy tachykinin receptors· ·and probable subtyp!!s. . Th'e guihea. 
_' ~ • i ·~ : ~ ~ • ' r 1 ' • ' , , f' n 
·_} .. ''('' ~ig ileu~~~uri~ary bladder, . and r~~ c.erebral corte~ are . ~xa~pl~~ of~ sue~ 
• 
1 preparat;ions. Based on experimental work using a number of bi.oassays ·and 
. ' f'~i . 
, · /: >> · ~ . ·.other pharmac:logical systems two .tactiykinin receptors were origift~JllY )l I· · '' ~l .. >k) ~; 1.' proposed: the SP-P and SP-E receptor~-., The SP-P r·eceptor ( 'P.; d~signating 
~~ . · . ~ ~ . . ·. ~ ~ . . \ li~~r . ::· ~f (phys~~lemin), it -~~~-sh~wn·. bound ' physaelemt~~~s~) k~~siriin, and efedoisin ·. 
'/~- ~~· ;-': 'f {ws th~ut prefeTence for any one of theSe tac~ykinina.. the SP-E receptor ( 'E' , 
!:th • I l _:! • •' , ' \ . 
' J('_.' '· 1 .idesiana.ting eledoisin), on the ~th.er hand,· was found ~o bin~ ·eledoisin .and 
' .. , . \a~dniri preferentiall'y (Ivers~n, Hanley, Sandberg, · t,.~'e, Pinnock, ' and· 
Wata\n, 1982). ,· . ~ ---..... 
.. 
. ' ' . •' . 0 • • ·~. ; ~· , . . . 
I ' , 
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·. 
Re~nt work on ;he receptor binding ctlara.ctertstlcs of radlolabelled 
• • \ • • --. 0 
~achY.kinins )XaSTliOtrever, suggested ~inding. patt~rns ltttilicat~ve of a third 
tachykinil\ 'rece_p,tor (Buck, Burcher, 
Mantyh, MaggJ.o, and Hunt, 1984) •. 
• .r . 1. 
Shults' Lovenberg, and-0 'Donohu'e1 l98li 
. .,. . . . 
. .. . ... - -
Buck .et al. _(l-98~) us~d the process .. oJ 
, competitive inf1ib1t1ob as a . tool tn binding uudies an.d· reported bi,nding·: 
' . ' 
. . . 
patterns .shown i'n. 'table 2; it: therefore .appears th_at SP-P,~ s .P-E, and -SP_";'IS·· 
• . ~ . . i • - . : • ·.. • • - ., . • ' . ./} . .• • . • . 
re_ceptors' ~lei'st (the endogenous Ug~nds being, SP, NK, and SK'~. respectively) • 
. . . : . -~ . . ~ , . . . . . ~r 
· . 
.. 
' ' 
\ 
. ' 
' . 
• .. Qui~lon. (1.985) h~s nQ-ted.,that a more logicai c1assrJ.fi.cation ache~ would have ; .. , 
th~e SP-E· term replaced with ·a 'more gener~l term. The~re~soning is that the 
SP;E re~ept~r b.i..n.4s a. numb~r of ta.chy~~friins, .a~{~hows the hi.gllest' an~tnity 
. I : . >,· 
. . ·- . .. 
t 'or NK; sugge~ting that 1 t is 1110re likely~ to be a Nl< receptor. • Hence, the 
\ three receptors wo~ be SP, SK.,· -~~d Nl< receptor's. ·~should be noted that' 
· the possibility t;at only one receptor type exist; }with I!JUltt"ple bindins 
~ 
site~? 1_has:.~een rais~d (Gr?~cott, -19~3): .,· 
ln the rat braLn autoradiography jla~ 'been used · to locate specifis: 
_.j • , ~ ~ 
w~ereas cell · bodie~, fUSers and terminah tachykinin binding s~tes; 
.. 
? • ,. . • 
containing th~s~ pepttdes have been ~ocated usi~g immunocytochemis~ry• SP 
. 
binding sites are rre ·widesp.read than SK bindin~· sites (Shults, Buck-, · . 
, ··Burcher~ Chase, and O'Do.nohue, · 1~8S) :..: ~re~s showing a h1g.h,densit} of ,5p ... • 
-binding sites include the striatum, dentaf.e gyrus, certain regions of' the. 
. . ':I-\ . -
amygdala ana se'pfal area, locus coerule~s ,· superior colliculbs ·and dorsal 
. r 
para,brachial nucleu~ (Quirio~, Shults, .Moody, 'Pec-t, Cl:lase, and Q~Donohue, · 
1983; Mantyh et at .. , 1984; Shult.s et al."~ 198.5").~ Areas with a high dond.ty.of 
. ... . 
• ' 
. : ...... . 
. .) 
., --
. . . 
.. ' 
•. 
"' . 
·SK binding sites include the substantia nlgra (pars . compacta), 
~ . . I ,"' . 
interpeduncular nucle'us·, suprachi~;m4t1~ nucleus, ,·upra~ptic nucleus, and 
. .., 
. , . - -\ 
certain areas of the cortex u(Shults et al., 
\ I 
? 
1985; Hantyh et aL; 1984) • . The .. 
. -
_ .. 
. .. 
,I 
., 
' . 
. ·. 
'' . ' 
· .. . . 
. . ' 
\ · ... .... ' ' '\, . . 
·' 
.. 
I 
I 
• 
•. 
9. 
' .. . 1:1 ' \ 
,. " l 
· '' 
.. 
. .· 
·.,.) 
.. ~­
. . \ 
.. ' 
. ~ 
. , 
' ,.. 
,, 
.. 5 
I 
. ~E· .2: The relati~e binding, ~ot.enc~<.s Of i number of tachykinins wit: 
spect !:O thr.ee p.toposed tacltykinin ·receptors (based on work ~y Buck et 
al. ,1983;. and Quirion, 19.-.s) 
. . •. 
v· 41' • 
•• 
... 
' 
RECEPTOR~ 
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eX'ternal layer of the olfac~ory bulh, and the dorsal horn of tl)e sp lnal cord 
hoth show a large·number of SP and SK bindinp, sites. 
Although site~ that bind-SPare more widespread than thost! that bind 
SK, the distributi'ons of both peptides overlap to A larc.1e t!Xtent. Shults, . 
'!Jp· . ' " 
Yajima, Gullner, Chase, and O'Oonohue ( 1985l_have shown t'hat concentrations 
of 51' and SK wefe maintllined at a fixed rat Lo throughout the majority of· 20 
brain areas dissected (SPJSK, 2ll). 
-. 
Some Behavioral Effects of SP. and SK 
Wo,rk on 'mamnlal~, more 9pecifiicltlly rats, has tended to .focua on 
.. 
. • . three tachykinins---SP, SK and.NK. SP has been imollcated in a ntimbe-r· of 
' ' ' 
behaviors. For e'xa~l£>, . depending on the dO'ie and the pnr~icular p~n 
threshold of an animal- an intrathecal injection of SP C!:ln bring about et thcr 
an analges lc or hypoalgesic resoonse (Frederickson, Burkes I. HarrtTI.l, and 
.. . 
Edwards, 1978) • In a~:fcH.tion, SP has also been fnund to facilitate lordosis , 
when injected into th~ midbrain c~~tra.L gray (Dornan, ·Malsbuj'y, a nd Penney~ · 
. ' ' . ' 
s~b'mttted;. for ,publication); elicit .circling when (njected ~nt•o the 
. . 
substantia nigra (Olpe and Koella, \977; James and Starr, 1979); and lncrea~te 
'· l_ocom.~tor. actiyity .when· ad/inistered into the ventral tegmental area •(VTA) 
(Stinus and Kelly, 1978). Administration of SK into the ~TA 'as nlso ~een 
repor~ed to i~crease locomo~·o~ activit/y, and a co,rmlir.lson with SP h~s sho;.,n 52_ 
, 
to A( 10 times more 11o:en~ _in this respect (Kalivat~, Oeu ... l, Maggio, Mantyh, 
and Roth, 1985), Thb latter form of co~arison, io conjunctlo,n wl~b reports 
I 
.. tha~ suggest that many types of tachyklnl n receptors exist 1 , made it of 
interest -to co~are the effects of SP and SK on circling b~havior. Prior to 
describir:tg this · experiment, lnforma~lon relevant to the anatolly of the 
,, 
I • 
.. 
.. 
... 
·-·. 
-
• 
-·-
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"" substantia nigra, and lts function in circling behavior~ will be presenj:ed. --
The Substantia Nigra 
The SN is a bilateral ventral midbrain structure that li.es dorsal to 
the cerebral peduncles. tt has commonly .been included in d .;crip tions of the 
.,. . 
basal gangli..a, along with· the _caudate .nucleus, putamen and globus pallidus of 
• l ' • 
• 
the· forebrain • . 
· , ln order to fully understand· the role of the substantia nigra ( SN) 
"'ith respect to behavior, especially circling behavior, knowledge pertaining' 
1' ' ' -- ' I 
• t \ ~ • 
to its · structural and chemic'a'l al],atomy is essential. . The various afferent 
. . . 
and efferent connections that involve the SN dnd electrophysiological data 
also ~ive clues with regard to its function. 
Cytoarchitecture 
Cytoarchltecturatly the - ~~ has traditionally b~en separated into 
thre9' regions: pArs coq>acta ( SNC), p~rs reticulata ( SNR) and· pars ·-ta~eralis 
(SNL) (Gillian, 1943). The SN<; lies dorsally and is made up of a thin layer 
. . 
• I! . 
three to rive cells thick. This layer contains mainly dopamine (DA) cell 
bodies, and 19 sometimes referred to as A9 (according to the nomenclature of 
Dahlstrom and Fuxe (1964))~ The SNR, on t·he other hand, makes up the ventral 
pqrtion of th1! SN and cQntal'ns a lower density of cells in cq~arison to the 
SNC. Although the SNR ts the largest region of the SN, it contains relatively · 
fe"' DA cell bodies, · the bulk of it being neuropil. Lastly, the SNL is 
·phylogenetically the oldest region of the SN and contairrs a relatively small 
number of neurons (Dray, 1980): 
\ 
--
--
.. 
' 
8 
/ 
Although there have been 11umerous studle~ of the morphological 
---
characteristics ~f SN neurons, a controver~y exists regardin~ the cx~ct 
dimensions of ne~rons found in the three regions of the SN. 
-· 
Far exa~ le, 
Gulley and Wood ( 1971) ident if led three types of neurons ln the SN: sma 11 ( 11-
26 micrometers '(urn)), medium (19-46 urn) and large (45-74 um). Small and 
medium-sized neurons. were found to be present in all th.ree reglo.ns of thc·SN; 
. 
whereas large . neurons were found mainly in. the SNR an·d SNL~ Hilnaway, 
McConnel, and Netsky (1970) ~auld ~\lly . ldentify two types of neurons ln the 
-. t 
SN: .a small-sized type (8-11 urn) present in ·the SNR and SNL, and a medium- \ I 
I .. 
sized type ( 12-17 urn) present · in all three regions of the SN;. JisraYk.a, . . I 
. . . 
'· ~, Wilson., and Groves (1977) identified three types · of neur_ons: small-sized 
neurons · (ll-20 urn) presen·t in all three areas of the SN;. medium-sized neurons 
~ 
(19-46 um) present ln the SNC and SNR; and finally, large-slzed neurons (45-74 
urn) present in the SNR and ·sNr.. __ !, 
' 
• 
Recently, Poirier, Giguere, and Marchand•( 1983) have sug~esteh~ 
possible f~ctors that might expl;lin many of the discrepanci~s ln the reAult~ 
reported above. To begin with, the fact that tQo few neurons were sa~ led 
-
from each of the SN ~egiqns may have l~d to inaccurate ~enerait~afiuns with 
regard~ to their size and dis tri but ion. Seco.ndly, dssue prep a rat ion 
methods varied considerably between studies so that varlablltty in the 
results could be expecte~~~ 
According to Poirier et al. ( 1983), . the s J~e ·of a' neur~n cannot .be 
used as a reliable predictor of its locatio!' ln the jN· ln their own tJtudy of' 
the SN Poirier and his colleagues identified four types of neurons based on a 
nurnber of cytologicAl characteristics (size, shape and· amount of NisR 1 
. 
substance). The neuron~ were categorize~ as being el ther cos~ actii..-type 
, . 
l 
A 
·-
'· . 
.· 
., ~ 
- .... . 
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• 
neur'?ns, reticulata-type neurons, intermediary-type neurons or globular-
type neurons. The na~e of each t~e ot'neurbn i~·lies its rocation withitn the 
SN, ex:cert in the case of the glo~Jlar-type neuron. TaMe 3 summarizes the 
characteristics of each type of neuron and their number in ·the rat SN. 
Efferent Projections :of the SN !!l the Rat 
Becks.tead, Domesick, and ·Nauta (1979) used the method of• 
autoradio~raphy to map out the ef\.~ent co~nections of the s·N in 'the rat. 
" 
Small amounts of trit.iated ·artrfno acid~ (leucineand proline) were injected 
.. 
.. ~ 
into both the SNC and SNR. 
Both the SNC and SNR were f~und to be the origins of. ascending and 
descending fiber projections. With. regards to the SNC the ascending 
r> rojection~S were ~serve~ to terminate in the striatum, globus pallidus, and 
\ 
ventr_omedial and mediodorsal thalamic nuclei. The nigrogtriatal projection · 
was organhed so that fibers originating from medial regions of the SN 
ter-minated in medial parts of the striatum while fibers originating from more 
lateral regions of the SN terminated in more lateral parts of the striatum • 
. In terms of the rostra-caudal or~anhation of the nrojections tl,le authors 
con·cluded that the location of ~ cell bod·y in the SNC was not a good predictor .. 
of it~ termina~ field in the strtatu~. E~sentially, all parts of_ the SN 
. 
Jlrojec"t to vad~us areas of the striatum along the ros .t~o:-caudal plane. 
Descending projections of the SNC were also found to terminate in a ·wide 
variety of areas. 
I 
These included the medi,an rap he · nucleus? ·dorsal raphe 
nucleus 1 pedunculooontine nucleuA ,central grey matter 1 and locus coeruleus. 
. . ' 
With respect to the SNR both its .ascending and descending projections 
were found to be somewhat different from those of the•SNC 1 alt~ough some 
\ 
I 
_ i 
I 
! 
I 
I 
·I 
' 
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TABLE 3: Cytolo~ieal cbaract~ristics eorresp ding to ea . r:be four typeS 
o{ neurons identified in the substantia 
1;;;:::\;t Poirier et 
. 'a1:(1983), and their number ~n the rat 
Neuron ~ arid number: COMPACTA (9, 925: 44% .of t'otal) 
'Shape Of Soma: triangular, fusiform, .pyramidal, polygonal, ovoid or ·'plump' 
Oth.er Cytological Characteristics: 1') relatively large pale nucleus that is > 
. . .. often not _centrally .iocated,- U) large amounts of Nisal 
·substance distribu~ed in patches and iii) mean la .. .gest . 
diameter of 17.2 um " - · 
Neuron ~ and number.: :RETICULATA (3, 122: 14% of total) 
Shape .Q!_ Soma: multipolar, triangular or ovoid 
Other Cytological Characteristics: i.) large ~mounts of Nissl substance, but 
not as much as .the compaeta-type neuron; U) a more centrally 
located nucleus and iii) a mean l~rgest diameter of 20.0 um 
Neuron .!l£!_.!!:!! number: INTERMEDIATE (3 ,227: 14% of total 
Shape Of Soma: elongated, triangular or fusiform 
Other cytological Characteristics: i) thinner processes t an either of the 
:above }leuron types, ii) the darkest nucl~u of all types and 
. · iii) a mean largest diameter of 16 .• 0 um . 
Neuron !tf! ~ numbe~! GLOBULAR (6,258: 28% of total) 
Shape Q! Soma: round 
Other Cytological Characteristics: 1) a high nuclear/~y plas~ic ratio, ii) 
a clear nucleus and iii) a mean largest diameter of 12.1 um 
\ I 
I 
. I 
,· 
" " ,. 
I 
. I 
·I 
·' 
I 
. 'pverlap was evident. 
\ 
11 
For example, although the SNR projects to the striatum; 
\ 
the size of" the projection is ~relatively; smaller. Other ascending 
• 
projections from the SNR include those going to the paralamellar zone, 
I • .... . 
ventromedial, mediodorsal and parafascic~lar nuclei of the thalamus, and 
globus pallidus. The desc'endin~ projectionR bf the SNR termina·te mostly in { 
. -
the superior colliculus ,pedunculopontine nucleus ·, per1aqueducta1 g~ey, an,d· 
reticular formation. 
" ,:-;;' . . ~ 
• ~-·~ 
/ 
To more accurately identify the location of _nigral neurons ( 
. :' . 
projecting to the superor ·colliculus, thalamus . and: strtatu~ <.>Jil'e~ major 
r_ecipients of .nigral output) Faull and Hehler ( 19(8).',injected horseradish ( . . . 
peroxid.ase (HRP) into the three latter regions. Since the enzyme is taken up 
by terminals and ·is subject to retrograde axooal •transjH' .: :, 'the cell 
,. 
distribution of the three specific efferent systems could. be map_ped. The 
authors reported thllt i) distinct cell-'lggregations characterized each of the 
.. ' . . . .. 
three pr~jections a~d ii) the mean siz~ of the cett diameters was differe~t 
for each aggregation. Nigrotectal cells were of medium siae (16 um) and 
were fou~d mainly in the v~ntral part of the ~NR. Nigrothalamic cells had the 
largest mean cell diameters ( 19 um) and were located 'in the lateral and 
, 
central SNR. Lastly·, nigros'triatal cells · H~d the smallest mJan. cell 
. ~ 
dt.am~ter ( 14 um) and were almost exclusively located in the SNC. It is 
\ 
uncertain whether ·these cells correspond in any way to those described 
earlier, based on the work of Poirier et al. ( 1983). · In addition to all of 
the a~ove it has ~een' rel)orted by other authors that ·the SN also projects t<;> 
. . 
the cerebellum (Chan-Palay, 1971 in Dray, 1979), amygdala (Fallon, Riley,. and "'· ~ 
\ 
.Moore, 1~78) and tortex (Avendano, Rein.oso-Suarez, and Llamas, _l97"6).. 
' 1 
... 
, ., .. , 
l 
., 
.,. 
"' . . 
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Afferent Projections to the SN in the Rat 
--~----
Following the microlontoohorecic administration of HRP into · the SN 
Bunn.ey and Aghajanian .< 1976) were able to identify sources of aff~rents to the 
SN. The authors categori~ed the dens tty of the sources of afferent 
projections as either high or lo,.~ ~ens i ty areas. High dens! ty areas !iup;ges t 
" larger SN ·afferent pathways, while lowe~ density areas sugge~t a smaller 
. ' . 
humber of ptoje~ting fibers are invoived. Higb densliy areas included the 
·. • ' .... 
caudate nucleus t globus pallidus t nucleus accumbens t c~ntra 1 nuc\eua of .the 
• I ' ' , _ • 
amygdaloid co~ lex and dorsal r\phe 'nucl~us. •• Low dens tty areas included the 
. . . . . 
cortex (layer· 5), habenula and hypothalamus. 
Other authors have repotted that the cerebellum (Snider. Ma tti, a~d 
.. . 
Snider. lSJ76). locus coeruleu'S (Sakai, Touret. Salvert, Le-ger, and Jouvet. 
. 
'' 
.. 
19.77) and subthalamus (Kanazawa, Marsha 11, and Kelly • 1976) also project -· t-o -·- - --~ 
the SN. Table 4 summarizes some of the n1~ral af f P.'rent pro.1ectlons anJ the 
transmitters believed to be of relevance in each of these. 
Putative Neurotransmitters in the SN and Effects -Following ·!!!!_ 
Microiontophoretic Administration £!._ ~ pf These 
A wide variety of..po~enttal neuro~ransm1 t ten have' been iden t l fled 
in the SN •. Th~se include SP (Powell, Leeman, Tre~eu. Ntall,and Potts. 
1973); SK (Shults et al., 1975); GABA (Perry,· Hansen, and KloHer (197J); DA 
(Anden, Fuxe, Hamberger·, and Hokfelt (1966); acetylcholine (Cheney , Lefevre, 
and Racagni, .1975); serotonin and glycine. (Dra y and StrAi&ghan, 1976) ; 
enkephalin (Inagaki. and Parent·, ·1984); and dynorphtn (Khachatur~an• Watson, 
Lewis, Coy, Goldstein, and Aktl (1982). 
In a review, Dray and Straughan ( 1976) summarized the effects o f some 
.. 
·•. 
,• ' . ' . . •, 
c"' ' • • 
.5.: . 
\ 
·. 
\ 
1ABLE 4: Some sources of nigral, afferents and neurotransmitters believed to be of importance 
Origin of Nigral Afferents 
Striatum 
Globus Pallidus 
Nucleus accumbens 
Raphe 
Amygdala 
Locus Coeroleus 
Hypothalamus 
Neurot~ansmitter Used 
GABA 
. 
Substance P 
Met-Enkephalin 
Acetylcholine 
I 
GABA 
Substance P 
--GABA 
Serotonin 
·\rhknown 
NA 
Unknown 
· ... 
I , 
I 
.. 
Reference 
Brownstein et al.(l~77) 
Cuello et al.(l982) 
_Khachaturia·n et al.(l982) 
Olivier et al.(l970) 
Hattori et al.(l973) 
Cuello et a l .(l982) 
Fung et al.(l~79) 
Fibiger and Killer (1977) 
Collinbridge e.t al. (1979) 
- ... 
'·· 
• ·-·!·.:~ 
( 
··-
' 
- ' . 
· ' • I 
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ese substances followin~ io.ntophoret[c adminlstradon into the SN . 
·-·cABA, noradrenaline, and glycine, when administered into the SNC, all 
produced inhibition; whereas acetylcholine excited_c;..e..lls. In the SNR 
acetylcholine also increased the baseline firing rates of neurons, while GABA· 
and glycine inhibited neurons. Serotonin excited and inhibited cell firing 
in the SNR. I • 
Data cpncerninp; the effe'bts of ioritc,lhoretically applied SP on 
\ 
single unit ac~ivity _ln the SN are .more dif.iic~ lt to interpr~t.· It has _been 
f' ·' ' I • I 
' reported that iontophoretically appliea SP e~clted more than-85% of . cells 
. • I . . 
t·~~ ted (Walker, Kemp, Yajima, Kita~awa~ and Woodruff, 1976). However, 
Pirinock. and Dray (1982) could only de'monstrate ;excitation tn ·Jo to 40% of the 
. ' 
cells they tested. More recent reports have either implied that SP has no 
• ~ffect on cells situated ln the SN (Innis e~ al.,l984) or ; at be&t, ve~y 
inconsistent and weakly excitatory effect:<J (L.1 · ·:horn, O'Donohue, Shults 1 
# 
Cpase,-and Walters, 1984') • . 
Jones and O~pe ( 1985)' have hypothesized that in_hibitory responses 
following iontophoresis of SP in various areas of the CNS, including the SN, 
... --- ... 
may be due to a SP-dependent release of an inhibitory !Fiubstance. tt has also 
been suggested that SP's exc.itatory effects might be mediated by some other 
excitatory transmitter (Davies and Dray, 1976). Cellular responses 
foli'owing .sp i~ntophores is . in the SN are characterized by a slow onset and 
' . . 
prolonged du ra't ion ·( Lant horn e't al. , 1984). These obse rva tiona, in addition 
to those regarding the ~carcity of SP .receptors . irt the SN (Quido~ et · 
I • ), ' ~ : ' 
al.,l983), have provided support for the view that SPpotentlatest.he e l ease 
of ot~:r subs t ani:e9 that In turn affect tecep to ra In t ~~ SN (Jones a d Olp e, 
1985). Others have suggested that ' cellular responses to SPare lower than 
f I • \ 
. 
'· 
J 
'I 
. ~ 
.~~.; .. 
·}it{;;-· ' . 
,_ -
I 
• I 
. 
• 
l 
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' , -those .seen with other substances possiply because SP h a larger m lecule, and 
0. 
therefore exhibits a slower rate of diffusion (Guyenet, Mroz, Aghajanlan, and 
Leeman, 1979). 
The effects of iontophoretically applied SK orl"-SN neurons also seem 
variable, although v~ry little research has" been done with regard tQ SK. 
-· 
Innis' et al. ( 198~) rej)orted that SK.produced ·excitation in approdmately 50% 
of DAergic and non-D~ergic SN c~lls sampled; ·wh~reas inhibitory responses 
were recorded in only 3% of cel~s. Both SNR and S~C neurons responded in 
' ' 
similar ways to SK • . This latter observation does ·· not agree witk. results ' 
whid'l'suggest that a ~ell's anatomical location within the SN correlates ·with· 
its response to SK ( Lanthorn et al., 1984) ~ Cells in and '8round the SNC wer~ 
' ~ • J 
repo.r ted to be excited by SK; although these cells were not believed to be 
DAergic. Within ·the SNR Lanthorn et al.(l984) reported inhibitory 
responses. Therefore, although it can be su).!~ested that SK has both 
e.xcitatory and inhibitory-effects on SN neurons, conclusions...re~ar:ding both 
the neuro~ types aff ectted and their location in the SN can only be tentative. 
-;-ft:"has been reported that DA neurons in the SNC are depressed when DA 
. ' 
is iontophoretically applied (Ruffieux and Schrtltz, 1980); whereas neurons · 
I 
in the SNR are both inhibited and excited by DA (Dray and' Straughan, 1976). 
,, 
DA has been regarded as ·having a crucial role,_in the SN. It has been 
shown to release [ 3H] -GABA from nigra! slices (Reub!, Iversen, and Jessell, 
1977), as well as modulate GABA's activity .in the SN (~aszcack and Walters, 
1983)~ Perhaps most. importantly .it has been .shown that DAis released by 
'dendrite~ iq the s~. This release from non-terminal structures has been I . . 
h~pathesized to have a number of possible functions, the ~st intriguing-of 
which are auto-inhibition and lateral inhibition of SNC cells that project to 
./ I •• ' . 
.· 
' ~· 
. •., 
.. . 
; 
'f1..'f" '-
_ .. 
' _--.. 
----- -- _:, 
-· 
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the striatum (Cheramy, Leviel, and Glowinski, 1981). Geffen, Jessell, 
... 
Cuello, and Iversen ( 1976) have also suggested that dendritic re1ec'ise of DA in 
. . 
the SN may·~a-\re a role:~~play in the control ef regenerative sprouting and the 
" ..,..~· - .. 
establishment of new .~,ses. 
The Neural Basis ~ Circling 
l t 
- -.-- -
Turning produced by the stimulation or lesioning of various 'brain 
Sites has beerr [epo-rted over ·the c~urse of more than SO. years. · Ingram, 
Ranson, and Hannett ( 193.2) r.eLJol'ted the ipsiversive turning of head and trunk 
in the cat ' following the electrica·l stimulation of the tegmentum doi'sal and 
lateral to the red nucleus. Ipsiversfve--t-urning has also' been reported 
; 
following' either the removal of the head of the .caudate nucleus or the glo buR 
pallidus (Mettler aad-Mettle.r, 1942). A large number of other structures 
have been implicated, at one time or other,- in turning or circling behavior; 
...._ 
t.hese include the substantia nigra (Anden, Dal~strom, Fuxe, and Larsson, 
. ' 1966); ventral tegmental area (Holmes and llise, 1985); nucleus accumbens 
(Kelly and Mpore, 197&); thalamus (Gareis-Munoz, Patino, Wright, and 
Arbuthnott, 1983); periaqueductal grey (Reavill, Muscatt, Leigh, Jenner, and· 
Marsden, 19.84); super for colliculus, reticular formation (DiChiara, Morelli, 
Imperato, and Por.ceddu, 1982); red nucleus (Mussen, 1934); and zona incertA 
(Hess. 1956). 
Based ·on the "research tools used, studie& concerned with circling o~ 
turning behavior can- be divided into two categories. The ft'rat category 
•. . ' \ 
includes those studies based on' methods which de~troy ti~sue (extirpation, 
electrolytic lesions, or chemical lesions); white the second category 
.) 
I · . • 
::·. •J 
,_,~' : ~ # 
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' • ' 
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,. 
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. -
includes thase studies which involve the direct stimulation of brain tissue 
~ (electrical or chemical stimulation). 
. . ,.... . 
A brief look at the res.ults of some 
·l 
studies will follo~. 
It should be n9ted at this pain~ that a dis tinction is usualdy made 
between turning and circling (rotating) behaviors. Turning involves 
' 
' ' pos·tural deviat'ion or bias, whereas' circling t}'j)ical,l.y involves full )60-
---- . 
--------~ .. J 
" 
degree rotations. 
Studies Bas·ed On The Destruction; Of Tissue .• b 
. __ ... _ .. 
The first study to ~~licate a apecific-pathway in turning behavior 
. 
·was that of Anden et,. al.(l966). Using electrol,ytic lesions at the level ·of 
the mammila·ry bodies the in~estigators were able to ·p roduce u·nnateral damage 
to. DA pathways travell~ng in the crus cerebri. )'he'' syst~mic administration 
of different drugs /ollowt,ng the latter eXperimental mani!lulation was found 
to affect the direction of turning. For exa~ le, injections of 1-DOPA, a QA 
. . ~, 
D 
JHecursor, in· combination with a monoamine oxidase inhibitor produced · a 
. 
' ! 
turning of the .head and tail towards the lesioned 'side (ipsiversive turfl,ing).. 
The authors · c!on'c;luded that the asymmetries observed fo~lowing t 'he 
experimental manipulations wete.,p resumably due. to an effect. on the functi9n · 
of DA in the striatum, an<i tha't lesions,. of the nigrostriatal pathway, were 
responsible' for those asymmetrtes • . 
Since the nigrost-riatal pathway was presum.ed to p·lay :! role 'in\ 
circlin~ behavior .• . subs·equerit studies ~y ot,her investigat'ors attempted to 
. . . . 
conflr.m and add to the data provided by,Artden et 'al~( 1966). The dops~in!!'t'g~c 
nature of.the nigrostriatal fll!thway (Dalhstrom and Fuxe, 1964)-,allowed for 
the us.e of more specific ledoning techniques, namely the use of 6-
6 
'' I ' • 
' I 
·. . . 
.. 
. 
I I ' 
' ' 
. · , 
. 
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.• 
hyd ro~tydop amlne 
. 
(6~0HDA). 6-0HOA has been· shown to destroy 
.... 
catecli).olaminergi<; neurons .when injected ·into. the brain. Therefore, Lts 
admini.stration into· the pars compacta -of t~q Sl,!bst·an'tia nlgra, where DA ~ell 
bodies are located, enabled ~ha specific destruction of rtA-celts. 
Through the use of 6-0HDA lesions Ungerstedt and Arbuthnott (1970} 
~ 
• .... , 
r 
showed that unilaterAl d'amage to .DA-containing .cell bodies of the substantia • 
' . 
nigra (parR co~acta) caused··animals to•ctrcle towards their lesioned side • ···--
. -~~  
when d.i~ curbed by handpng' or when injec'ted with d-alll'het~min·e·~. The authors 
. . 
hY!lot~esize~ · th~1t . such ipsiversive cirdin~ mip;lit be due t<) ~ I>A ~m.halan~~ 
b.etween the left and right striata. This explanation suggested th~t the 
. . 
intact,. non-lesioned side contained more. DA thah the lesloned side so that the 
, ~ f - c- • ~ 
influence of the ·innervated str.iat'utl) "overpowered" that of the denetv;te'd 
stde, thus. resulting in n circling bias. 
• H6wever, although- thi~ tradi t tonal view has maintained that an 
animal will c rcle t01;~rds the 6-0HDA-lesioned side: it was reported~y 1\nden 
et al. ( 1966) and Ungerst~dt (,1971) that the direction of circling w.as 'als~ a 
. . ' 
function of t( ~amount of time that had elapsed between the day flf tite. l~B~on 
and the ~est s ss ion. Fos. exa!T1' le, Andt!n and his colleagues reporte~ t'hat l-
. . .. 
DOPA ·sometimes el tcitad ·' turning contrav~rsive to ~he le~ion..a.J..te (away from, 
the lesioned ~de). The concept of supersensltivity, well-documented in 
0 - • . 
_ _ jtudies of the peripheral nervous syAtem wa!!J used to explain such circlln~ 
' 
behavior. Jt was reasoned that the lack of ·oA aotion on strlata.l receptorff on 
the lesioned side caused striatal tissue to become . mo-re . sbn~,Jitlve to DA than 
I 
would normally be the case were the striat1 m innervated. It was sub~equently 
(Creese~ Burt, an,i Snyder, 
I 
. . 
' , . 
uch circumstances increnaes 
It would follow then that . any 
.. , 
,. 
.. 
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' 
administration of DA or DA precursors would have a stronger4)effect on the 
- . 
denervated striatum. 
~nge~stedt (1971) found ~nat DA termin~ls lost their contents 24 to 
·48. hours following the- adminh t_ration of 6-0HDA. A period of weeks followed 
during"'which the sensl~ivity of striatal tissue to DA- and DA agonists 
• I . 
increased. UngiHstedt r·eported , contravers~ve circling following the 
admi I') is t r..at ton of. ap omotp.hin~ and . i-DOPA. Additional ev.idenee., that 
" ' ' ' . 
. . 
condal-~teral c·ircling w~s due · to supersensitive~DA__Eeceptors irt the 
' • .0 I • 0 
: ips ilatera'l ·~-~tuin Cl\me ·f.rom th.e fa~t th.at when the ips,ilateral s tr~um 
. . , , ' II I \ . ~ 
, • • ~ ' ' ' ', I I - ' ,r 
was electroly-tiqlly co~gulsited followin~ t~~ · ~·-oHDA l_esio.rl'~low do.~es .of 
. ~pomo~hi~e had ~ no eff~ct on· circling. The destruction of otentially 
. 
6 • 
eliminated the-possibility that the'y 
-~ 
might be stimu1at~d bj', ln this· case; a oos·t-synaptic DA agonist.· 
.. 
Once the role of the SN in circli" · behavior wa~ fir~~y established 
. · • . -:.:... ._ (t • • • • 0 
research. efforts were directed tow~_r<Js a f.urther elaboration of the neural 
t. . 
basis of c~rcl~ng behavior. Efforts were made to identify other important 
.· . 
{I • .:·.~ '..l. . . 
pathways and areas in the brain that are involved in circling behav~or. 
·• . "{" . 
Marsha'll an~ U?~erstedt ~ 19?7) b.locked· the r'otation !7hich followed 
. ~ 
unilater~l'6-0HDA leslons ·of . the nigrostriatal system by using selectivefy 
. . 
\ ' • I ' • ... • 1'\ - -
placed knife-cuts. • They repo.rted thqt cutting stria tal efferents to the 
1uibstantla nigr~ which tr~vel in the internal cap~le, oi:' destroying a major 
:__:part of the :&.trhtum, blocked circl"ing • 
. . ' .... . . ' ·-.. .~ 
.·-- · 
.. 
. . r . . . . . • 
· coq)tetely u'nder;~tood. A number of investigators have·· suggested that the " 
' ,. . . .. ' , . .. 
• ' ' 'o ~-· ~ I ' • 
:.- st.rlat,ontgral projection servesoas 8 feedback· loop,'and in this way provides 
.- - '• ' . ' . .. 
-~~-- D~ cells in ~he ~NC with .information that. affects DA t'Ur.n~ver~ iargely in the 
. f ' ' , 
" ··. l'\ . 
" 
' .. 
-
. ' 
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" 
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ipsilateral striatum.. A second group of investigators has shoWn that a 
striatonigral projection which is·I~AHAergic carries striatal output tu the 
SNR. ·rn this case the SNR could act as a relay station that-sends its ow9. 
efferents ~o other areas (l.e.~alamus, su~erior collic:uJus and · re~lcu~:r 
0 
formation), and, in this way, lliay itself affect circling behavior. The fact 
that little change in DA metabolism results from the unilateral tran~ectiori 
~ . 
~-the GABAergic pat?way, while at the same time ipsiversive circling is 
eilci.ted; supj;• ~s •lOw (Garcb-Mu~oz et a!. ,1977), 
While the nigro.striatal pathway is involved in . turning, the full 
circling. response 'involves other · structures as .well; these include the 
.. . . ' 
-'· 
·meso limbi<: DA system, n~cleus accumbens, v~nt.romed ial t,halamus ," super.ior 
colliculus, ~nd reticular for~tion. 
It-' has been sugges'ted th~t circling can be elicited when. t~ 
,I 
conditions ar~ satisf,ied: pestural asymmetry ning) and a sta~e of 
Efrmines the direction of i.ncreas~d locomotor acMtt·y. 
.circling t.rhile the {eve,l of locomotor stimulation will determine the 
magnit'u_de of ·ct.rcling. The bilateral destriJction of the nucleus accum.Jens 
. . 
(a forebrain 'structure that receives DA pro)ections f£om the VTA and .that 
• 
sends efferents to the SN) in unilaterally lesioned 6-0HDA,animals reduced~~' 
· completei'"y . abolished any circili~g· previous'l ,Y elicited by DA ~go~J.sts • · 
Unilateral. lesions of the nucleus accumbens did not affect circling 
responses. Kelly and ~ore ( 1976) regarded this.;-as support for the argument 
thato act~vity in the nigrost·ria~ftl DA 'syste1p determines the direction of 
• l 
circli'ng whereas activity in· the · mesollmbi'c DA system determines the 
. . • 0 
m~~nitude of circling seen. This line of reasoning !s embodied ~n what 1s 
Ei,Ometimes.-~red to as 1the two-component system. One component, the SN,' 
.. 
·.' 
' .. 
.. 
· .. 
-·. 
·--
.• 
.. 
•. 
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exerts an effect oo the striatal DA balance and produces ' tur·ning, whereas the 
other component el<erts an effect on the level of loco100t0t1 activity (Pycock 
and Marsden, 1978). 
· Another important 1 ine of research has focused on a second 
functionally distinct system in the SN that was alluded to earlier. DiChiara 
~ . . 
. '; 
and his· colleagues have proposed that a nigral efferent system thc\t 
originat~s in the SNR functions in a manner opposite to the nigrostriatal 
' 
DAergic system. · It has be_en demonstr~ted that. the superior coll iculus, 
thalamus, periacqueduct.al grey, and reticular formation al.l receive input 
from cells·that origin~tJ in the SNR (8eckstead et al.,l97?). · 
D 
DiChiara et al.(l977) first report~d that the ·administration of 
kainlc ,.cid (a neurotoxic .malog of glutamate) into the SN result.ed i .n 
-
contraversive circling (6-0HDA lesions produce ipsiversive turning). When 
) rats were given bilateral 6-0HDA lesions of the SNC .following a unilateral 
- - . . . \ , ,. . . . 
kaini.c acid lesion of the SNR, . the--eontraversive circling which first 
. -
appeared following the kainic-acld ~esion persisted. This suggested that a 
• non-DA syste( ~wa,s involved since 6-0HDA had no eff ~ct on the circltng 
-
'..:" 
initially elicited~ ~ainic acid lesion. .. · ,'' . 
The 6-0HDA ll!sions lowered nigra! tyrosine-hydroxylase act_ivity (the · • 
rate-limiting step in the biosy.nthesis of DA) by more than. 85 percent. 
Glut·amic-acid-de.carboxyl\se .activity (reflecting GABA synthesis), however, 
was not .. affected. TheJresul~s sugg:st~d t.h~~ GABA may play an important 
ro.le._in this particular SN system, which is funct ·ionally opposed to the role 
of 1he DAergic · nigros tr iatal sy~tem. · It has .bee.n generally accepted that 
excitation o _f the nigrostriatal pathway produces. con-traversive circli~g. · A 
similal" forll' of contraversive circling can b~ elicited by the d~struction of a 
, 
I 
·--
•. 
'. 
. - -
\) 
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presumed nigt"al GABAergic efferent pathway (DiChiara et ,,_l •• 1977). This 
Gt\1\Aergic pathway is believed to strongly inhibit. activity in other ar~as 
' . r~~eiving the projection (eg •• ventromedial nucleus of the thalamuR (VMT)). 
' ... 
One hy~thpsis tested by Garcia-Munoz et al.(l983) was that 1f the VHT hnd lln 
\ 
v •. l • ~ 
excitator~ influence on oth~r areas (cortex?). and was normally inhibited by 
. r . 
the GABAergic projection in question, then destruction of the ipsilatl!r'al WIT 
J . 
should dtastically reduce the amount of contralateral circling seen when-· -
animals were administered apomorphine systemically following u~ilateral-6-
OHDA lesions of the nigrps·tr iat~l pathway. The hypothesis. was confirmed. 
. . . 
Additional tes~s of this SNR model have been carried out, again the 
. ' idea being that if on~ r-emo.ves' .the inhibitory link ·provided by the SNR 
; efferent system (disinhibition), contraverslve circling results; whereas- the 
~destruction of GABA-recipien.t areas will reduce th~lr excitatory output, 
resultl~g in ipsiversive circling. DiChiara et al. (1982) u~ed kainic ~cid 
to speci,fically lesion areas of the superior colllculus and reticular 
formation in normal rats. These groups. of animals all expressed a 
significant tendency to circle ipsiversively follo\oling the systemic 
administration of low doses of aporoorphine. These ·~i'lme lesions reduced the 
annunt of contraversive circling when animals w~re administered apo100rphine 
-
: 
following unilateral 6-0HDA lesions of the rostr~l SN (wl'lere nlgral efferents 
to the striatum converge prior to projecting to the striatum). 
On the bas.is of ali tl)e expet..lmental results discussed above ·tt can be 
concluded that at least two distinct systems exist in the SN, and that both of 
... 
. ·-
... 
these are involved in circling (Starr, Summerha,yes, and Kilpatrick, 1983'). 
However, the majority of the studies discussed so far have used "!irtous forms 
of SN lesions to affec't circling behavior. The fo~l~w1ng subsection will .•. 
-· . ' 
.. 
.. . 
..-.. 
• ~~~ ~ ' ~"t-,._. , ··. 
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lnclude studies dealing with direct stimulation of SN ne~ro~s. 
StudieG Based On The Direct Electrical An4 Chemical Stimulation .Q!_ The 
Substantia Nigra 
Arbuthnott and Crow ( 1971) reported that electrical stimulation of 
the medial sub~Jtantia nigra produced contraversive circling. Vaccarino and 
Franklin ( 1982) measured circling. responses followi:11g the· . unilateral 
electrical sti~ulation of the SNC and reported ~esults that s~gg~sted the 
exis ~~nee of_ a functional .diff.er.ence be.t.We_en the _ _la te.r~_'l .and r.n~diaJ. SNC. ____ _ .. _ ... :: ; 
Cbntraversive circling resulted from stimula~ing the medial SNC, wherea~ 
~ 
i~siversive circling rtjsulted from stimulating the lat.eral SNC. Gratton and 
Wise ( 1985), using a mo~eable E(lectrode to stimulate, various regions of the SN 
. , 
along the dorso-ventral plane could not reproduce Vaccarino 1 s and Franklin 1 s 
results. One possible exp~anation for ~his may· be that the lateral 
st~mulation sites repo?'ted by Gratton and Wise ( 1985) were not as iateral as 
those reported by Vaccar1no and Franklin ( 1982) (Franklin, personal 
communica~ion). 
L 
Although the contention that both ipsiversive and contraversive 
. circling'can be elicited, depending on whf,ct\ SNC t;egion_!:s stimulated, has not 
been fully conflrmed, the elicitation of contravers1ve circling following 
the ele~trical stimulation of the SN in general has been widely accepted. 
,A large number of o 'ther· studies have involved the US_!! of direct 
chemical stimulation. Whereas electrical stimulation excites all types of 
. neurons • chemical stimulation technique gives the investigator . t~e o.ption of 
stimulating a distinct type of cell within a larger neuronal population. 
As described earlier, a large number of po.tential ~eurotransmitters 
~:-.. : ~ r· 
' I 
. ' 
I 
' 
( 
and/or neuromodulators are found in the SN. The list includes SP, SK, GABA, 
DA, norepinephrine, enkephalin 1 _dynorphin, acetylcholine, g lutam-'1 te, and 
serotonin. Table 5 summarizes the ef feets some 9f these ha'l(e been _reported 
to have on circling behavior -when administered intranigrally. 
The data shown in Table 5 can be exp"Iained _if one makes use of 
findings discussed earlier (p. 21), which suggest that two func~iooaHy 
opposed systems are present in the SN~ One syst~m includes those DA cells 
' . 
' that are present in the SNC and that make up the nigrostriatal projection; 
whereas the other system includes those GABA cells that are present in ·the SNR 
and that prO,ject to the ventromedial thalamus, superior ~olliculus _, a!ld 
reticular for'mat'ion. In the case of the former system-, 
->=---
- -~ · 
administrations of drugs that unilaterally excite this DA system presumabl. 
increase impulse flow along the nigrostri.atal pathway. •As a cpnsequence of 
this increased neuronal output, DA levels increase in .. the ipsilateral 
. . 
striatum and contraversive circling results (James and Starr, 1979). !his 
is one hypothesized mode of action for substances such as SP, DA, amphetamine .. 
' 
morphine, dynorphin, and met-enkephalin. Using simil~r reasonin~, it Clln be 
" 
seen that .. unilateral intranigral administrations of drugs that inhib_it 
impulse flow along the nigrostriatal pa~hway e.U.cit ipsiversive ~clin~ 
(i.e. aP,bmor phine). 
.. 
With respect tO the GABAergic system drugs that increilse the output 
~ 
of 'GABA cells in the SNR (thereby increasing the inhibitory output to the 
ventromedial'{halamus, superior colliculus, and reticular formation) e,Ucit 
. -.. ' 
. ~ \ 
ipsiversive ci~iing (e.g. picrotoxin); . while those drugs that reduce the 
output of..~.G~Ji'A cells originating in the .SNR elicit contraversive cit"clinR 
(e.g. GA8A and muscimol). · 
' · 
·:.·. '.-: 
. /···· 
J 
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~ 
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TABLE 5: Effects of various substances on circling following their intranigral administration 
Substance Site 
of Injection 
Substance P SNR 
SNC 
Dopamine SNR 
Apomorphine SNC (late.ral) 
SNC ·(medial) 
~phetamine SNR 
Morphine SN 
Dynorphin SNR 
Met-Enkephalin SN 
GABA SNR 
Muse! mal SNR 
Picrotoxin SNR 
Glycine SNR 
Direction 
of Circling 
Contraversive 
lpsiversive 
r \ . Contraversive 
"' / 
\ 
No _E,fect 
Ips!versive 
Contraversive 
Contraversive 
Contraversive 
Contraversive 
~Contraversive 
., 
" Contraversive 
Ipsiversive 
Contraversive 
~ 
~ 
-
· Reference 
Olpe and Koella, 1977 
James and Starr, 1977 
Mendez et al., 1976 
( Vaccarino and Fr-a-nklin, 1984 
Vaccar~no and Franklin,_! 984 
, Jackson and Kelly, 1983 
jacquet, 1983 
Herrera-Karschitz et aL, 1984 
Jacquet, . 1983 
, 
Kamata ~t al.,l985 
Oberlander et al.,l977 
Oli~nas et al.,l978 
·Mendez e.t at., 1976, 
, 
.. 
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Although SNR injections of SP have been hypothesized 
impulse flow along the nigrostriatal pathway, SP's precise mode of· action is 
not known. As mentioned earlier various tachykinin receptors are 
hypothes,.ized, and in addition, the SNR has peen shown to exhlhit 
immunoreactivity to both, SP and SK] antiset:a _(Shults et a l., 1985). A 
consideration of the atiove, in conjunction with ~he fact that S.K has already 
- . . 
. 
been shown to be 10 times more potent than SP 1Al eliciting certain behavioral 
, ! . .. 
" ' . . ' 
re!iJl9nses (Kalivas., Deut'ch, Maggio, Mantyh, and Roth, 1985) has led a number 
., . . . . 
of inveati:gators to express reserve cc•nc.erning · .the 'interprets ticin a f 
. · ~ . 
previous reports on the effects of SP administra~¥-ons. The reasoning b~hind 
), . . . 
,such reservations. rests on the possibility that effects caused...:. by SP 
. . 
injections might be due to the act,f.vation of receptors whose aff1n1ty"11Jight 
still be highest for other substances, i.e. SK or NK. (Innis, Ahdrade, and 
' Aghajanian, 1985). Re~earch suggesting that different tachykinin recept~rs 
exist and that each may be differentially sensitive to a number of tach.ykinins 
can help el;Cplain certain puzzling results. For example, whe~ one compares 
J . . 
published desc.riptions of the distribution of receptor _binding s~:Js with 
-descriptions of the distributions of cellular immunoreactivity to SP and SK, 
striking dlff~rences are noted,~ especially wir.Jl respect to the · substantia 
nigra. Although th~ SN receives a dense SP innervation from the striatum, 
. , 
few SP receptors have been located in the SN (Quirion et al., l983}; whereas 
SK bindi)tg sites have been vi~ualized in this· area (Mantyh et al., 1984). The · 
possi-bility the~fore exire.ts that some pathways con.taining SP may also 
contain SK; and that behavior,epo~ted to · be due to SP might also _involve SK 
(eg. circling behavior). Innis et al. ( 1985) have speculated, follolillhg the 
discovery of SK receptor sites in the SN, that SP effects in this region may 
... . 
•. 
.. 
· ~· .. 
( 
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have been due to -SP action on: 
- -----
i) sparse but existing SP receptors, or, 
1i)abundant, but SK-preferring receptors that show some affinity 
for SP. 
. .. 
An experimental model that may be used to test the hypothesis that SK 
can elicit behaviora~ responses similar tO' those e_licited by SP is the 
circling or rotation model. It has been shown that microinjections of SP in 
the SNR elicit circling _contraver•ive to the site of.. injection (Olpe and 
Koella, 1977·; James and Starr, 1979). It was therefore of interest in the 
. - ' 
present .s·tudy to tnicroinject SK 'intranigrally and compare its effects to 
. ' ' 
those obtained with S'P injections. Such an experimental manipulation is 
aescribed below. 
METHODS 
, ' 
Animals and Housing 
One hundred and twe'lve male rats of the Sprague-Dawley str,ain 
weighing between 250 and 350g_ were purchased from Charles River Inc. 
1 . . . 
(Quebec). Upon their arrival at the laboratory animals were randomly 
' 
divided into~roups of thr~e or four, and housed in a transparent plexiglas 
cag~s (44 em x 23 em x 23 em). Food and water were available at all times. In 
addition, the light cycle in the animal/testing room was reversed (lights on 
at 21:00 hrs and off at 09 :·oo h~s), and the temperature was maintained at 20 
degrees Celsius. Animals were given a minimum of five days to adapt. to their 
new Uvi~g quarters. This period enabled them to adjust to the reversed 
light/dark cycie and to recover from any stresses associated with their 
l 
·.· 
J+' 
... 
• 
. . 
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transport. 
Screening Test 
Following the adaptation period some ~roups of t"ats were tested for a 
natut'al ci,rcling bias, expressed as a tendency to cit'cle preferentially in a 
parti~ular direction. On the day prior to the screening test each rat was 
handled.for a period of five minutes at the end of which it was · placed in a 
cylinder -oo min.) that was part of the apparatus used to quantify clrcli.ng 
behavior (desc~ibed below). The latte.r was carried out during the dark part 
. I 
of the light/dark cycle, as were all other test-related procedures.:__. 
On ~he screening test day each animal was gi.ven ~ s':'bcutaneous 
lnject.ion of d-amphetamirte ( 1 mg/kg) 20 minutes prior to being tes·ted for a 
-ei:rcling bias. D-ampheta.mine has its peak effect 20 minutes following its 
subcutaneous administration (N, White, personal communication). Following 
_this 20 minute interval the "'!ln imal was · placed in the circling apparatus. and 
"the magnitude and dire~tion of cir~.!!g over a 20 minute period was recorded. 
Earlier work suggested that between 20 and 25% of animals within any· group 
will show a marked tendency to circle repeatedly in one direction when f • 
administered a low dose of .d-amphetamine. In order to screen out. this latter 
tl" 
\ gr~up of animals, and yet retain a large enough sample fo allow for subsequent 
testing', a criterion of 15 · turns was adopted. That is, if an· animal's 
cumulative number of turns was biased in one direcdon by more than 15 turns 
this animal was not included in the experiment • Certain subgroups o( 
. 
animals were not screened for circling biases since it was presumed at the 
time that a subcutaneous administra.tion of a lo~ dose of d-amphetamine ~_!.d 
not by itself elicit circling • 
... 
,, 
~ . . 
\' 
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Surgery 
Prior to surgery each animal was weighed a~d anaesthetized using 
sodium pentobarbital (Somnotol, 60 mg/kg). A supplemental administration~ 
the anaesthetic was given when required. Following the induction of 
an~esthesia hair on and around the p~aimed site of inCision was clipped us-ing 
an electric ·hair clipper. The animal was then placed in a st~re'otaxic 
instrument (KOPF). · A midline incision approximately 1.5 em long was made and 
,. . . . -
under lying membrane's were cut and pushed a~ide to e?Cp~se the coronal suture 
and bregma. Two holes, large enough to accomodate. stainless . steel screws 
~lasttc Products·), were 'th~n dri.ll~d through the s~~l'I. 
used as anchoring sites for acrylic -cement. 
St.eel s'crews ·were 
Following the p·lacement of screw's a 25 gauge guide· cannula (Plastic 
Products) was lowered through a thifd drill hole. The guide cannula was placed 
using coordinates initially obtained from Paxinos and Watson ( 1982):.; and 
mod if led following a number of test operations. The coordinates for · the 
.. 
substantia nigra pars reticulata were as fo-llows: a.p. -5.4; m.l. 2.0; d.v. 
All coordinates were measured in relation to bregma except the dorso-
'-
ye~tral coordinate. It was me~sured with respect to the sarface of the skull 
overlying the substantia nigra. In addition, the nose bar was set at -3.5. 
The guide cannula was cut so t ·hat its tip would lie approximately one 
millimeter above the center of the substantia nigra . 
Once the cannula was. lowered into place a ~eak stream of air was 
applied to the exposed skull to obtain a dry SJ.lt'face. ,This facilitated the 
" 't'tesion of the de_nt~l .ceme.nt [Sybron (Kerr)] when it wa's finally applied 
around the base of the cannula. Following the hardening of t~e acrylic cement 
. . 
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the cannula was released from the holder and a 28 gauge obturator was screwed 
un and remained in place until test day 1. 
Animals were given a period of at least five days to recover from 
surgery. During this recovery · period they were housed individually tn 
plexiglas cages identical to those described earlier and- handled at least 
.once, for a period of five minut·es. Following the recovery period, and one 
day prior~ to the lirst test session, e~ch a.nimal -was placed in the circling 
cylinder for a period of 45 min~tes. 
Apparatus 
.... , The apparatus used to quantify circl'ing was s,imiiar in construction 
to one developed by Vaccarino and Franklin ( 1982), and is shown schematically 
in Figure 1. The apparatus consisted of three-major components: 1) a plastic 
cylinder 30 em in diameter and 38 em high, U) a harness attached to a pla.stic-
' 
covered wire that served to provide a con!!,_e_c_ti_on between the an~-mal an~ the 
clrcli'ng counter, and iii) a cirelil}.g .counter consistin~ of a rotating tube, a 
() 
. 
silk thread, and a calibrated scale. 
The harness consisted of a velcro strap attached to a piece of 
t 
plastic-~overed extension wire. The extensio~· w-ir~ extended ve.r t ically and 
I . 
was attached to a metal clip, the latter being fastened to a <;ut 1 ml ~;~yr inge 
shell which fit through a hole in a supporting \oUoden plank. gvery turn 
completed by the animal caused a singl~ turn of the syringe shell. , 'Silk ( 
thread was connected to the syringe and wrapped around the latter in 
accordance with the number of turns completed by the animal. Rotations were 
· represented in a cumulative f aahion on a calibrated wall; this is also 
.. 
depicted schematically in Figure 1. The direction of turning coul-d be 
. ··~ 
'· . 
• 
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TIGURE.!. A schematic diagram of the ~pparatus used to measure the magnitud-e' 
andjirectiQn of circling following t4e intranigral administrati~n.of four 
soluticHts. . The basic appa~atus is .~omprised of a plexiglas cylinder, 
turning mechanhm, a\c& ..  i calibrated wa}l• ·.The enlar,ed section shows ( ~) p. 1 
cc ayringe shell servi'lt81.,.as channel ~hT6ugh plank; ( 2) a 5 ·cc syringe shell 
suppof.ting (3), a 1 cc syringe shell allowed to rot~te; and (4) a metal- pin 
supporting a paper cUp which in turri supports a plastic-covered metal ~ire. 
. . 
' .. 
.. 
. ... I 
. . 
. '
' . 
•. 
• 
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• of 
.. 
ascertained by noting the direction ln which the ~~lk thread wrapp~~around 
the syringe. 
•• 
Mixing Solutions ' . 
Five different _solutions ' were'\u~ed in the experimentS";- These 
,... - . ),J 
included. ~!......-sK, acldified saline, apomorphine and d-amphetamfhe solut.t.ons. 
Substanc~ .P was purchased from ·sigma Chemical Compan_.y (Lot 124F-592Ui). Its 
l I . · 1 ' ' 
mo le~ular weight was 13'48 ( 1 bare bones 1 : ~um _of a'm~o ac;ld rest'du~ weights). 
. , . . 
. Its peptide content was 85% (!iUm of amino ad,d residue weights I we~ght of .. 
.... . . -
' . . 
amitflo-acid residue weights + Solvent used .in lyophilization). Its pu't'lty • 
. ' 
g 
was 99%. Substarice K was pur.chased frqm . Sachem Inc. (Lot 485A), and i·t:J~ 
.i peptide content was 85%. p ~ ' Apomorph~~e hydrochloride was a~so purchas_ed fcom 
' . . 
< 
Sigma (Lot 14F-OS5S) and had ~ molecular ~eight of 303.8. D-amphe~amine 
sulfate (Lot SlOXS) was kindly donated by Smith Kline and (tench Canad~ Ltd •• 
c •. 
A number of important facts· were kept in ml~ whil~ maki~~ solutions 
I 
containing SP or SK (Stewart, 1983): 
( 
i) both tachykinins b~have like basic pol~peptide~, ... 
. . 
11) they are very hydrophobic and as a reflult do not dissolve well in 
. . ~ 
water, especially when high concentrations are des~red • • Acetf.c.acld 
. ,. 
1 
helps to increase their solubility, 
iii) low pH pres~rves the!r biological activity, and 
ttt' 
• iv) sterile techni.que's prevent bacterial degradation and -preserve 
'· 
. . 
the biological a"ct1vity of thesEt Pt!Ptides. 
' 
Peptide. solutiorl!l 
~ .......... 
\ administered •• rn"boe· few 
were usually prepat"'ed shortly before .they were 
I" 
inst~nces where this .was n~t _the .~ase, aliquot& 
contain~ 20-30 microliters (ul) of the solution we're prepared }n1 advance 
..,./" ~ .· 
( · 
. ,, 
. ' ~ , 
P.· 
.. ' 
.. ' 
·. 
• I 
·' 
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and were Stored in · a liquid nitrogen freezer <-i>o degrees Celsius). Jlso, 
c. 
solutions were i_tept in a reC.ftgerator wherr"'not"'""being used ( i.e, during 
-~ be~ween-test intervals within one partlcula~ session). 
~. noted a~v~, ~e use of 'acetic acid improve$ 'the ; .olubilit! of SP . 
and SK._ Acid~ied physiologi~al,saline (0.9 % ~aline) was made by, m\xing 0.6 
· ~1 of glacia~. acetJ:.c aci~ ·i~to one litre of distilled fora~er and . a~d~n~ 9 g of 
. • l . • • • . r • . . 
NaCl.· A fi~a~~~~!Jrd a,djust~e~~f ~H t'o 6'.22· wa~ arri~~d a.t by t~e ~r?pwhe 
additton of sodium· hydrollid~ (in .o.9 r. sal:ine). F~nall;.Y, the actdified 
< • 
. . • . I ' , . . 
saline !ias ·st~rilized· using a' ·SyQ:ton CNal8e) 4fUter (pore size . "' 0.2? ·um). · 
• ' t I 
. . ,. · . ' 
The e190rorphine hydr~·ctiloride was .found. to be,most so.luble in water. ~ . . . . 
When att~mpts we~·e ··~'o mix s~a'll ·amount~ ln '().9 ;e acidifie~ saline, or 0 •. 9 
% physi.ological saline very poor solubility res'ulted. . Since ap.omot;phine is 
highly susceptible to aut.o-oxid'at.ion, soliJt'ions were used quickly (within 10 
. ~ 
or 15 minutes). D-amphet~ud,ne was tnixed in. 0.9 % phys'iological saline in a 
concentration bf 1 mg/ml. 
. 
• 
Research Design ~ TestinR ~ocedure ;;:;-=::: 
The research·design used is shown in Table 6. 
. ' 
' Animals ~n Groups A, B, 
., 
and C received d-amphe~amine (sc); whereas ani:mals in Group · D did not. 
Saline (Sal) and apomorphine (Apo) were administered intranigrally to all 
j • . . 
groups. In addition Groups A, B, C, and D receiv~d 8, 12, 16, and r2 
. . . ) 
micrograms (ug) ~f both SP and 'sJt res.pectively. spwas always a~ministere~ 
... first. All groups -were Eur~her divided into t_wo t subgroups in . an effort to 
..., 
couoterb.alance the order of intranigral, administraeions, ·, The order ·of 
I . I ' -
. administration was Sal-SK~-Apo for one subgro .. a~d SP-SK-§al-Apc) _f,or . th~. 
. .. 
·.other. Due to the fact tbat damage to neural tissue increases with the number 
t 
-- ' 
.. '·· 
, •. ~iill':\ i. 
, • •• T ' 
• 1'· 
. ' 
lo • , ' 
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TABLE 6: Experimental research design depi~ting drug conditions associated 
with Groups A, B, C, and o. Groups A, B, and C received d-amphetamine (sc) 
prior to all intranigral injec tiona (**); whereas Group D did n·ot ( #) 
' 
GROUP A** SP (8 ug) 
·~ (n•l7) SK. (8 ug) tl 
, 
APO (15 ug) .. , ') 
. 
./ Sal 0 
.; 
,. I ., 
I 
. _§ROUP B** SP (12 ug)_ 
r 
{n•17) SK (12 ug) ' 
" 
. APO (15 ug) 
,, Sal 
.. 
cC ~ GROUP SP (16' ug) 
•• 
/ (n•l4) • SK ( 16. ug) __,_ 
\, APO (15 ug) 
\ .. 
Sal ( .... 
' p2 ug) G~UP.D/1 SP l. • 
0 (12 ug) ;-., (n•S) SK 
. 
APO (15 ug) J 
. i -- \ 
, .i ---· ' "' 
. _ .. 
Sal ~--
- --
.. 
.,- ... ,. 
.... , \ ... 
.. 
., 
' 
~ -~ .- . 
' 
., 
-(. • 
" ., 
' 
~ 
IIi 
, . 
•• ~ ·'· 
.... • ~ •• t 
. 1. · ~\! 
,. 
·--' 
-
) 
• 
~--
" . 
•,! · .. , .' 
.. 
, 
~f injections given, and since our interest lay mainly in comparing SP with 
.... / 
SK, Apo waa _given last. As mentioned' earlier a number of animals were not 
prescreened for circling biases [subgroup of A (na8); B (n~8); C (n~8); D 
(n•B)J. 
" The testing procedure included the following: 
i) . . a subcutaneous injection of, d-amphetamine ( l mg/kg) (Groups 
A,B,C) followed by a .20 minute waiting period, ~ 
ii) an intranigral injection of one of four substances: a vehicle 
solution, SP, SK or apomorphine, and 
iii) a 15 minute post-injection per~od during which circling was 
recorded. 
All injections were made using a 2 ul glass syrtrrge (Dynatech) • 
' .... 
Tubing (0.5 mm • i.d., 0.9 mm • o.d.) was attached to the injector cannula at 
• 
one end, and, at the, other end, to the glass microsyringe. Prior to 
~ 
connectiRg the ·glass microsyringre the tubinp, was cleaned with a few 
injections .~ 95% alcohol; f2l!owed by ' injection of air; and finally, the 
tubing was filled ~ith sterile distiLled water. The distilled water was 
• 
passed inves.tigator was confident, following 
visual inspection, that a~r b bles were not present along the length of the 
" 'Jf I • tubif':K• The tip of t_he 2 ul syringe was then inserted into the end of the' 
tubing just as the syringe containing distilled water was being removed. 
Again; particular care was taken to ensure that no air bubbles weJipresent 
along the length of the tubing. The _plungeP of ~he 2 ul syri:ge was then 
~lo~ly pulled back so as to ~llow 0.5 ul of air into the injector can~ula. 
Follow'ing this, 1.5 ul of the §olution to be administered intranigrally was ' 
dra"" up into the inject~:·· , Pri~r to and following each intranJ,gral 
' . 
. . 
.I 
I 
'" ' . 
.. 
' 
,, 
. 
.. 
·. 
·.· 
\ 
• 
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.--l 
injectio.n a check was carried out to make sure the cannula was not bloeked~~ t-... -
\----:l·~ All injections were made manually. A volume of 0.5 ul was injected over a ~---' \ 
period of 60 seconds, and the injector cannula was left in place for 0 an ) 
additional 60 seconds in order to avoid an improp_er diff,usion of the , 
administer:ed substance. Anir.~als were restrained as lite te. as possible 
during this 2 minute period. Following the rerooval of the injector cannula 
the obturator was replaced and the-animal was placed in the apl'tn\atus so thAt 
circlin{duri~ the following 15 minutes could be measured. ApprO*-inmtely 
48 hours elapsed between intranigra·l injections. 
Perfusion and Histology 
Animals were first deeply anaesthetized using sodium pentobarbital 
(Somnotol 100 mg/kg). Immecvately prior to perfusion each animal ~as 
injected with a cresyl violet dye ( .S ul) • .,. This allowed Jor a more accl.l'rate 
.sessment of the injector cannula (i.e.) tip- location. Each animal wils then 
perfused intracardially with 0.9% saline (for approximately 30 seconds) and 
' . 
10% phosphate-buffered- foqnalin (for approximately 10 minutes). ~·ollowing 
. 
decapitation brains were remo-vea and kept in a· 10% formalin solution for at 
least one day. • / 
Using a cryoetat\0 sectlons 46 um t{rck were collected on Rlass 
slides. Every third or fourth section of the brain area of interest was tllken 
.. 
• and,~n average, ten sections per ·brain' were collected. Sect ions were left 
"' to dry for at least one day, following which they were stained using a 
J 
metachromatic Nissl atain procedure_. · C~nnula tip locations were identified 
., 
u!-lf'l~ a microprojector • 
• 
,/ * 
, ' 
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HISTOLOGY AND RESULTS 
.. 
tf.istology 
A to tat' of 94 animals were implanted with cannulae. Three died 
shortly after surgery, while another 4 animals had cannulae that dislodged 
..:'during testing. · Of the remaining 88 anima_ls~ 56 were found to have the 
injector cannula (i.e.) tip in the SNR. Two main criteria were used in 
deciding whether or not an animal was included in subs.equent data analyses: 'i) 
the location of the i.e • . tip (based on st~in diffusion:) and 'ii) the extent of 
nigral damage. Twenty-eight animals were rejected on the basis of the 
location of the i.e. tips: 13 were found to have the i.e. tip located_ outside 
~ 
and dorsal to the SNR; ll had the i.e. tip ventral to the SNR; and 4 had the 
i.e. tip in the region caudal to the SNR. With respect to the second .... 
criterion, 3 animals we/e rejected due to massive destructlon of the SN, d~e 
., 
to t~fact that a small number of guide cannulae were cut 1 mm too long. 
The i.e. placements of the 56 animals considered in subsequent data 
analyses were categorized on the basis of their media-lateral and rostro-
caudal location in the SNR. With respect to the media-lateral plane the i.e. 
tip was co~sidered to be eit~ _in the medial, cen~ral or la~eral SNR as 
depicted in Figure 2. In adoition, i.e. tips were judged to lie mostly in one 
,~ . ""' 
of thre~ planes along the ros~ro-caudal ads; as shown in Figure 3. Table '7 
• , ' 
shows the distribution of placements,' and includes all apimals whose data was 
used in the' statistical analyses. All groups ' showed similar placement 
distributions, with the majority of the sites o·ccupying the central and 
~ ' . 
medial portions of the SN at a level 5.8 mm caudal to bregma (based on Paxinos -
and Watson, 1982). 
' (__; 
•. 
' ' 
·' 
.. 
' 
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FIGURE 2 Coronal sectiol) of the SNR depicl!~ng the arbitrary classification 
system used to describe the location of injection sites along the medio-
lateral plane. ' 
I 
.. 
~· 
... 
' 
' 
• ~ l .• 
i . :.t •• ' 
'• 
.._· . 
' . . 
FIGURE 3 Three coronal sections upon which the classification of injection 
sites• aToni the rostra-caudal plane were based (the top section is the most , 
rostral). Abbreviations- cp. cerebral peduncle; in. interpeduncular 
nucleU"S;"ml. medial lemniscus; mn, mammillary nucleus; paj, periaqueduc·tal 
grey; ,.p. pons; rn. red nucleus; snc. SN pars compacta; sn~. SN pars 
retic~lata; vta. ventral tegmental area (based on Paxinos an~atson •. l982) • 
.. 
J .. 
• 
5.3 ap 
··~ 
5.8 ap 
• 
. " 
.... --
c .. 
,· . 
• 
-
• 
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I ~TABLE 7 
) 
-' 
\ • 5.3 ap 
5.8 ap 
6.3 ap 
.. 
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Distribution of SNR injection sites in animals tested 
II 
MEDIAL LATERAL CENTRAL 
.. 
( 
I 
~\ 
DORSAL · 1 0 
. -
VENTRAL 2 . 0 
.. 
DORSAL , 4 0 
Vf:NTRAL 15 25 
. 
• } .
DORSAL 0 0 0 
. 
VENTRAL . 0 
. 
•. 
I , 
' 
. ' 
I 
I 
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· Results 
Statistical analysis: Figure 4 summarizes the mean c lrcling totals for Gro.ups 
A,B,C, and D during a 15 minute period following lntranigral injections of 
'· either saline, SP, SK or Apo. Th~ Friedman two-way ANOVA was used to test for ( 
within-group differences: four clmputations were carr led out, one for each uf 
\ 
--. 
the 4 groups~ . . A significant difference between solution effec.ts was fo'und 
with respect ~b Group,· B (p<.02); however, analysis of the data from Grour~ 
A,C, and D showed that within each of these groups ·animals responded to aLL 
intranigrally administered .solutions in a r~latively similar fashion. 
Sine~ he Friedman two-way ANOVA suggested that animals within Group 
B- showed circling rates that var led depending on which solution was 
administered intranigrally, further tests were carried out to compare the 
various solution effects within GroupiB. For such tests involving related 
samples, the Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test was used. Statistical 
differ,ences were found between the circling rates of animals injected with SK 
and Sal (p<.OOS), Apo and Sal (p<.OOS), SK and SP (p(.OOS), and finally wit·h 
Apo and SP (p<.OOS). Differences betw:'ln Sal and SP, and between· SK And Apo 
were not significant. 
Table 8 shows . the number of animals that turned contrAversively, 
ipsiversively, or that did not turn ~t all following the 
administration of the._ t~_sted solutions. 
I 
intnmigral 
An examination of the mean circling totals shown in ~igure 2, in ' 
addition to the distributi~n of turning tendencies, suggested that animals 
receiving a d-amphetainine pretreatment (Groups A,),.C) on average, circled 
oore than Gr.oup D whid~-i.d not receive a pre~atment. Since thee~ groups 
represented unrelated samples the Kruskal-Wallis One-Way ANOVA was used to.--~• 
. / 
. ' 
\ 
\ 
I. 
1 I 
. 
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contraversive turns 
0 10 20 30 
sp_8 ug 
sk 8 ug GROUP A Apo 15 ug 
Sal 
_.. 
.. 
sp 12 ug I 
GROUP 8 sk 12 ug n= 17 · Apol5 
''Sal 
• .. 
,. ~ sp 16 ug 
.. 
GROUP C 
sk 16 ug n= 14 
Apo_ IS ug 
•sal 
,, 
GROUP D 
.. . 
t ' --
~ . -. 
FIGURE 4 Mean circling totals ·for Groups A, B, t, and D following a lS minute 
testing-period. A sta~iatical difference was found in Group B ( Friepman two-
way ANOVA, p(.02). 
, . . 
'~ ~ · 
,..., '. 
. ' . 
• 
4J 
TABLE 8 Direction of circling following the intranl~ral admlnlstratlon of 
' SP, SK7 Apo, and Sal. Circling tendencies of an i mals not pretreated wlth d-
amphetamrne are also.. shown (**) 
SUBSTANCE • 
SP !! ~ 
(n=17) 
/ 
.§! ll~ (n=1 7) 
SP 12 ug ** (naB)-
SP 16 ug (n=T4)--
SK 8 ~ 
( n= 1 7) 
SK 12 up; 
(n=TI'>-
E.! _g~ ** 
(n=8) 
APO Q ~ ** 
(n .. 8) · 
SAL 
.. (n•48) 
SAL ** 
Tn-a> 
\ 
IPSIVERSIVE 
3 
' 
4 
f 
.. 
2 • 
3 
3 • 
2 
, 
7 
0 CONTRAVERSIVE 
15 
2 12 
3 .• 4 
• 
9 
.. 
14 
.. 13 
2 5 
I ) 
2 ll 
, 40 
- -
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5 
8 33 
2 5 
.._._ 
' 
. 
:'_!. •' 
-
, 
• 
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• determine whether animals' turning rates e.1ere affected •by d-amphetamine. 
11::1 
The difference was not sitnificant. However, in ~his respect, the small 
. 
number of animals in Group D may have prevented any statistically detectable 
difference. 
DISCUSSION 
J 
Within-group· comparisons sho\ed that in ~oup B contraversive 
circling incrd'ased' ~ignific.antly foHowi'ng-the administration of a .1 2 u~ dose 
., 
of SK. These are the first data to indicate that. SK may act within the SNR to 
produce contraversive circling. Within Group B' Apo also elicited ' 
contraversive circling. Animals tested with 8, 12, and 16 ug of SP; or 8 and 
' ) 
16 ug of SK did not show significant differences in the magnitude or direction 
.. 
of circling with respect to saline injections. Apo 's effects, like thbs~ of 
J / SK, were inconsistent across groups. 
Increasing the doses of SP and SK (8, 12, 16 ug) qid not bring abOut 
proportional increases in circling. Dose-related. increases in circling 
~ve, nevertheless,. been reported using different concentrations of SP 
injected intraniRrally (2.5, 5, and 10 ug I 2 ul: Olpe and Koella, 1977; l, 2, 
4, 10 ug I .1 ul: James and Starr, 1979). 
I 
~ 
In examining SP's apparent lack of effect on c~rcling behavior, a 
... 
number of fllctor,s will be take~ into consideration. !these will include 
questions regarding the bjological activity of the peptide solutions and · 
0 
their enzymatic de~r~dJttion, in.je~tion site.s, the injec;~ion proce.dure, '\."~ 
._lastly the d-amphetaW: pretreatment. f . -' · 
IntranigTal ~ide inject·ions produced visible flus~ of the ears 
~" 
" \ 
J . 
'\ 
.. 
' 
. , 
< 
•• 
, 
.... 
.. 
4S 
\ 
and 'paws in the v~st majority of animals te~ted. Thi'S peripheral action has 
b~.en documented in other studies for both SP and SK (Pernow, 1963; Holzer-
Pet~che, Schimeck, Amann, and Lembeck, 1985) and su~gests 'that the peptide 
solutions were biolog~ally potent. Procedures assur'ing sterility ·were also 
.. . . . . 
adopted to' minimize the possibility of bacterial degradation. In ltght, of 
these ob~erva dons ~d preca.utions, an argument· b~~e~ on the assump(lon t :hat 
.. " ., , 
the peptitd.e solutions used were not biologically active cannot be forcef~lly 
/ . 
.. 
• 
' ~ mllpe. In addil.ij.on, althqugh peptidases have be~n _;eported" to~ rapidly 
degrade ~ntranigrally injectett·· peptides, data reported :~)'. Olpe and ~ell_a 
( 1977) and James and Starr ( 1977; 1979) suggest that th.i;~ype of inactiva.tion • /-
was not li"kely to have occurred within the time ,period used fott me'asurlng 
circling rates. 
The anatomi,,cal location of injection sites was~so unlikely to have 
been a contributing factor in SP's apparent l a ck of effect o 'n circling • 
0 
.Although inje.ctions of SP in the SNR have- been reporteq to" ~-elicit 
. 
.. '· 
contravet'sive circling regardless of their locatiqn with respect to the " 
rostro-caudal and media-lateral planes (James and Starr, l979), the 
\. 
Q 
injecqon sites re-ported here (the majority of which tlere distributed 
throughout the caudal half of the SNR) did not e licit circling. 
Certa in data suggested, however, thAt the procedure used may have 
J•inf~uenced the r.esults of the experiment. Table 8 (p; 43) shows that animals 
.. 
'. 
I • I 
I 
injected intranigrally wJ. t h saline displayed a distinct bias itt their 
~ 
circling: 7 anirru:ils turned ipsiversively, 8 did not turn, and 3l. turned 
contrave r.sively. 
\ 
These data 11re markedly different from those .reported by • 
Olpe and Ko~lla.)77) and J4_mesfnd· itarr (1979), which su~gested that, 11811 • 
~roup, animals sh9.~e5-i very little bias. A f factors may help to 
, . 
.. I • 
• 
'· 
.• 
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.. 
explain the" circllng respons.e to sallne seen· here: 1) the saline injection, 
11) natur-al animal biases, ~U)'nigral damage or iv) an/combination CJi the 
'" . 
above. ·' 
The effect produced by contro~ ·injection's is unlikely to have been 
. 
, due Rolely to saii~e's action on the rteural circuttry involved in circling, 
~ . 
mainly because._ saline has been routine4;' used a9 a control substance and has 
been shown to have no e_7fect on c.i:.~li'ng (Jaines and Starr, 19.77)." One likely 
cause of t~ circling that fol-low~d ·control injections involves an!nuil 
. . ' ' .. ~· · . . ' . 
)>lases. Postural ·Uevi.ation ·&nd circling can be ·elicited in' intact animals 
0 . : · 'b.. . .· . - . . 
t' • • • . 
·. when they are administered ' . DA agonists subcutr~neousl}'; eg." .Apo or d-, 
' . .. . ·. · , . · \ ~ -· . : . · . 
. . · •'' . .. . . . . 
Qtphetamine· (Jetussi ·~nd Glick, ~976·~ Pisa andSzech'tman, 1985). · lt has been· 
' ' 0 ' •• T • • '\ C) • • ' • ' 
.. . .. . . . ., . . 
.;..' suggested that· this may be . due to a natural .hemispher~c· asymmetry of DA 
.. 
receptors or terminals. There is a. possibility, . therefore, that 
' • - :. . • 4 
pretreatment with d-amPhetamin~ ma~have accentuhted s~c~ biases. If this 
. . I . 
r1ypothesis. 1s' corr_e~t, then tj sho~ld fo .llow t~ld-amphetamine -'s effect on 
; . . . 
circling 4thould ·not have dif 'fered significantly from' the effect of d-
. . . . 9 . 
. . 
. . . • 'l . ' . . 
&mphetamine 'ithen the' latter was coupled with an intrani~ral saline inje.ction. 
. .. . \ 
I . • 
Using the Neuman-lteuls t.eftt··(post hoc):data from each subgroup of animals that 
. ' 
had be,en prescr~ened wit- l-~mpheta.~ine wer_e used {A, n•9; ·_B, n•9; C, n•6) ·so 
f '> 
· that comparis~s · could be ·~de b~tween the cir ..... sl_!Dg~·~es of animals 
rcceivtng d·-=innphetami'1e. alone* and the same animals' circling t-'ates following 
• . j / 
.. 
d-amphf!tamine ·and Aaline. )Subgro~ps, of .Groups A and 8 showed differe,nces 
. . .. " 
that were_ no.t significant ,,sugges~ing ~Qat ~aline had no ef feet on circlin~. 
lbwever' in the case 'of subgroup ~~ altho'ugh animals turned ipsiversiveiy 
.,,-
fn llo~ing d-a~ph~tami~e~at~?t~sts using d-amphetamine and saline resulted 
• • ' • 1 • t 
f . ' 
, .. , · in contraversive circling. This difference was signtfican.(p<.O.S) and 
. ... 
" .. 
. '
.. 
.. 
t. . \ 
• 
... 
' 
.. 
\ 
, 
.• 
' .~ 
4 7 . 
suppor-ts one hypothesis that was formulated durin,g the analysls'of the data; ,., 
more likely to circle contraversivety due to 
.. . 
that is ,,·some animals were ,, 
' 
.._, 
~- . 
' . 
unilateral n~gra1'9-amage. Although a number of factors may have intervened 
J ·. J 
-~ 
between the prescreening and the intranigral saline tests (eg. sur~ery, ,. 
' -habi tuatio~), it was thaug~t that damage to the ·SNR due tb r~peated injections ~ 
. ' . 
was the factor most likely to have produced a contraver~ive circ.ling bias in 
• 
this subgroup. It is possible- that since the i.e. ti~ were generally 
. 
located in the central portion of --the SNR, w~ere ni~rothalamic projections 
are known. to originate (Faull and Hehler, 1978), damage in this region may 
. . . . I ' 
I .. • I , • ' 
have adversely affected nigra! efferents. Kainic acid lesions in this nrea 
have been !3hown to produce coru:~aversive circling (DiChiara et al. ,1977). 
Therefore, both /nimal biases and nigral·damage may have affected 
' \circling respon"s~s, r/hence . could have ,..de SP's and ·sK's effects more • 
diff !cult to deroonstrate. Animal biases tend to be relatively permanent 
since they are based on a biological asymmetry.. However, the effect of the 
,. .. 
~esumed nigra! ' damage is unknown. All groups of animals sustained 
comparable damage to the SNR; the m~jority of ilnimals ·had approximat"ely ts·r. 
. . of the~NR damaged, while a smal,l number o( animals showed· either very little 
·-.....-!} /dama~e (5 %) or much larger damage (40 %)·.(the variability in damage may be 
related to the fact that injections were made by hand, rather than by a 
motorized pump). If one considers the potentiai effect of this damage the 
possibility is raised, that SP's effect on circling could have been 
oNershadowed by a circling 
enhanced by· d-amphetamine. 
damage was considerable, a 
' 
.• 
tendency resulting 'from the damage that was 
. ' 
That is,' , tn a number uf i.nst~ces where nigr~l 
circling respol'lse elicited by any ·parttcliiar 
so,lution may have been la.r ge ly due to damage to nlgral ·efferentR, or some 
, f • 
• 
' '! 
.. 
·• .. 
,, I .. 
.. 
: , .. ' .~ 
I ; ' 
... 
. ' 
:~:. 
' ,' 
,. 
• 
• 
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-• 
other circuit important in circling. Consequently, if the latter hypothesis 
is correct the circling responses elicited in 
f 
some animals :nay have been the 
result of unllateral damage c~\bined with 
ampheta~ine injections, as oppqsed to the 
. 
the effects of systemic d-. 
effect of any intranigral 
injec'tion. J 
SP'·s mode or mechani~>m of action is unknown. However, if one assumes 
. j . 
for,..a motlent that SP's effect in 'certain regions of the St(R is inhibitory, and 
. ~ . 
that this effect is me~iated by an inhibitory ~ra~smitter, (in a manner 
similar to that suggested by Jones anci Olpe (1985) in the cingulate ... c<?r'tex), a 
nu~b~r of condi ti.ot-.s follow~. For. example, one way .SP (or SK) could elicit 
' . \ 
- contraversive circling would be by inh~biting GABA nigral e·fferents in the. 
SNR that .. proje.ct ~h~halamu~, superior colliculus, and reticular. 
formation. This . type..._ of inhibition. has been hypothesi zed to have a 
''"'· 
disin,hibitory effect on the three structures; and if this. disinhibition is 
unilateral, contraversive circling results (St~rr et al.,l983). Now, if 
... 
this source of efferents were destroyed, as is thought to have been the case 
fn a numb~r of animals.,_:s_p (or SK) may have little additional effect on 
circli.ng 'if it were administered in this region. This exPt·anation applies 
\ 
.... . 
mainly to animals that sustained nig,ral damage. Statistically, only a 
subgr~ of Group C showed differences ~twee~ P~.treat~t· (d-ainphetamine 
alone) and control tsal and d-amphetamine) circling rate~. Therefore, if 
considering whole groups, Groups A, ~. ,. and D· did · not seem to be affected py 
. . 
nigral da"'!ge signif._icantly. In these animals a nat1.1ra~bias 
certainly th~ cause of circling following control injection~ 
was most 
Similar... reasoning appli~s to SK. However, the fact that SK was able 
to produce significantly 'fre circling than that seen following saline 
'" , 
.. 
---: · 
, I 
\ 
' 
• A 
• 
\ 
.. 
( 
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injections suggest-s that it may . be more pt>tent than SP f.n this regard, at 
• 
least at the 12 -ug dose. Experiments comparing the .effects nf ,, l<H'Ker number 
' of doses along a wider spectrum (Le. including stMller doses in the nanu~raan 
range) would help elucidate the question o-f relative potency: ~ith re~ard to SP 
and SK. 
It should also be noted that other investigators have used identical 
strains of rl!lts (Olpe and Koella, 1977) and similar volumes and rates of 
infusion (James and Starr, l977; 1979). These two factors, in aqdition to 
.those ·of biological activity, enzyma·tic degradation, ahd sites of inject f.ojl 
. ____/ 
' were unlikely to have affected the results significantly. However, a basic 
. 
assumption made was that all injections would be localized compl"e&ely within 
the SNR. The possibility nevertheless exists, at leust in .the case of the 
more dorsal SNR injections, that SP and SK were diffusing dorsally nlon~ the 
cannula tr·act and into the SNC. This type of diffusion, which is difficult to 
predict, would complicate the interpretation of the resultf., especially 
since 1 t is we.ll known that neurons in the SNR and SNC of ten respond in 
oppo,site ways to the iontophoretic administration of particular substances 
(Dray and Straughan, 1976) i and especially since there are more SK than SP 
' \ 
receptors in the SNC (Mantyh et al •• 1984). 
1\:-
f\n additional factor that l'l!er'its consideration is the d-amphetamine 
treatment. The working assumption used dur.ing the desi~n of the experiment 
was .based on the two-compo.nent model of circling behavior. ( Pycock anl! 
Marsden, 1978). - .... This model suggests that ·SN activ~ty, in par,tic•alar, is 
.responsit1le for the direction of 
. \\ . 
circling i whereas activi~y in other 
structures (striatum, nucleus Rccumbens, and VTA) is resp~~slble for the 
• 
.. ·---
--:--
..... 
• 
• 
' 
., 
t 
.. .. 
' 
. 
.. 
' 
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spontaneous motor activity that accompanies the circling response. Since 
pilot studies sugge'sted that intranigral injections of SP alone. had no 
apparent effect on circling, it·w~s presumed that ~his might be due to the 
lack of motor stimulation (that it;. although a bias may have resulted from the 
i~~anigral administraton of SP, _its expression maY'"have been difficult to 
meas~re in the absence of locomotor stimulation}. It was therefore thought 
that· the use of a low dose of d-amphetamine ~ould serve to increase locomotor 
.. 
• activity wtthout having any !=!ffect on the di~ecti1J"_J· circling. Although 
contraversive circling following unilateral intranigral administraton of SP 
.in the absence of d-amphetamine pretreatinerent has been reported (Olpe and 
t<oella~ 1977; James and Starr, . 1977; 1979) the line of reasonin~ ~xpressed 
. ~ 
.. 
above !o wide¥ accepted, and d-amphetamine has been used for th: same purpose 
by .other.s (~~~rino and FJ-ankl1n, 1984)~ The - ~esults of one other study , 
(J~s and. Starr, 1979) suggest, however, a more ~omplex interaction between 
intran~lly ~dministered substances and d-amphetamine. James and Starr 
'( 1979) re~d that pret:re•hme~·t\ with d-amph:amin& (sc) coupled 1with 
unilateral intranigral administration of SP elicited a biphasic response. 
Foll4Wing the SP injection, an_imals first circled contraversively, but a fe~ 
·- ·- . ' 
minutes lat~r began to circle ipsiversively. The authors did not' attempt to 
explain this effect. In li~ht of these surprising data {that fail to ),e 
. ' ' £-~ 
e~"llain~ by the two-component model of circling} the (a-amphetamine 
pretreatment may also have played an important role in circling, a r~le that 
was not originally assumed. 
' ' . 
' \ With respect to Apo, unilateral intranigral administration of this 
·substance has been reported to have· no effect on the circling ·behavior of) 
I. ·. 
I 
·' 
0 
· ~ 
• 
intact animals (Glick and Crane, 1978; 
Sawyer, and Marshall, 1980). However, 
Sl 
Kelley and t-bore, 1978; Kozlowski, 
Apo inJtions into the medlal SNC 
elicited ipsiversive circling when animals were given d-aa\phetamine prlor to 
Apo (Vaccarino and Franklin, 1984). Kozlowski et fll. ( 1980) reported that 
intranigrally administered Apo elicited contraversive circling ln animals 
I ~ 
that were pretreated with a DA receptor blocker for one week prior to., and at 
the time of Apo injection. The con'traversive circling thllt followed the 
__ r.t 
-1-after l)at\ipulation suggest~~ that Apo may have acted on non-DAergic ce ~'! \ 
beli~ved to be'GABAergic since the circling was blocked by picrotoxin (sc). 
I ' - . 
Kozlowski et al. hypothesized tnat Apo could act on GABAergic n.Lgral 
afferents (striatonlgral) or GABAergic nigral efferents (nigrothalamic). 
In the present study Apo significantly increased contravers~ve 
circling in only one of tour groups testec;f. This in;onsistent Apo effect .is 
• difficult to int~rpret for a number of reasons. To beg~n with, since our 
interest lay mainly in comparing the effects of SP to thos~ of SK, p~ptides 
'-
·~ 
were injected early in the series of injections (keeping in mind that the 
probability of producing neural damage increased with ~he number of 
injections made). The fact that no comparison 'could be made between Apo's 
' 
effect when injec.ted fix.st in the seriM, and its "effect when J.p:jectcd last 
makes it difficult ~ d;aw a firm~clusion with regard to lt~effect on 
circling • . Vaccarino and Fr~~~~,lin ( 1984) hav~ suggested that d-amphetamine 
can condition animals to the effects produced .bY other drugs; thllt 1a, if one 
.... . 
consistently elicits· turni.ng in one dir~c~ion by administ.er ing a substance 
intranigrally after an anima} hB'S been· adm_inistered d-amphetamlne, d-
. 
amphetamine alone _(.i.e. in the absence of an intranigral inject_ion) ~ould 
later elicit a response' similar to the 
• 
one previously el1cite~ by the 
/ 
' . 
. '.. . I\ 
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lntranigrally admin~stered substance. There~ore Apo's effect on circlin~ 
could be explained by the latter conditioning effect, or, could have been due 
to some of the factors mentioned earlier (i.e. animal bias and nigral damage). 
- . 
Gener;al Observations 
Circling r:esponses elicited by the intranigral solutions 
Bdmlnistered here lacked a number of features commonly observed following 
chemic~! stimulation of the SNR (Olpe and Koella, 1977), ·unilatera·l 6-0HilA 
lesions !t Jthe n~grostriatal pathway (Ungerstedt, 1971) or . electrical 
stimulation of the SN · :(Arbuthnott and Crow, 1971). These latter1 
manipulations have been reported to produ~e a form of circling characterized 
. """... . 
by rigidity and tight circling, sucij that the affected animal's hind paws 
rema~n relatively stationary, while its forelimbs provide t_he required force 
for lQPVement. In our hands unilateral 6-0HDA lesions and electrical 
stimulation of the SN also elicit this form o'f circling; whereas .intranigral 
administration of the various solutions described here did not have a similar 
effect. Animals' in this experiment show~d wide circling that was frequently 
~nterrupted by grooming and exploratory behavidr; The compulsion to turn 
• seen, for example, f~llowing electrin\,! stimulat~on · of _the SN was clearly 
absent. It has been suggested that stimulation of the nigrostriatal pathway 
is more likely to produce circling tha~ is of t.he ambulatory type (wide 
. ' . 
' 
circling); wherea·s stimulatio{\ of pathways or structures closer to neuron 
, ~ . 
' - ' . pools located in the spinal cord will bring about tighter and more compulsive 
circling. This.is presumably due to- the fact that less fine tuning occurs the 
. . . .. 
', 'further' \ we move downstream from the basal ganglia (Fr:anklln, - personal 
~' ' 
coln(llunicat ion). ,, 
.. 
·. 
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,' 
In addition to these behavioral observations flushing of the ears and 
pa~s ~as noticeable following the intranigral adminisrra SK. 
Although flushin~ was not quantified, SP sho~ed a tendency 
·' . 
intense vasodilation than SK. This o~tion agrees with 
(Holzer-Petsche et al.,l98S). Flushing normqlly appeared 30 to 
following the star!! of the intranigral . ~njection and on 60 
''----
seconds. Saline and Apo were never observed to produc visibl e ~a of 
flushing. 
General Conclusions 
. . 
Although a large number of studies have focused on the neuro~natomy 
and"electrophysiology of the SN, descriptions of neuronal mechanisms and 
interactions within the ~N are, at the moment, largely hypothetical. 
, 
Both SP 
' 
and SK probably play a role in the processing of information within the SN. 
The importance and natur-e of this role still remain to be elucidateci. For 
example, although intranigral administration of SP increases the amount of DA 
released in the striatum (.Tames and Starr, 1977) and decreases the a100unt of 
. . ·-de.ndri tically released DA in the SNR ( Chet:amy et a 1., 1981), its mod~ of act ion 
within the S~ is unknown. Does it act presynaptically or postsyn~pt~~_91y?- ­
Does SP serve a neuromodulatory function? If so, how does it interact with 
I 
other neurotransmitters known to be present in the SN? ~ Tliese questions 
remain for the most part~unanswe~ed. 
With respect to circling behavior, of key ·importance is the notion 
that this behavior is the product of complex neuronal interactions that take 
l . . 
_place within the SN as well as between the SN and various o'ther'structures 
(eg. striatum, thalamus, and superior colliculus). Uhile studies based on 
.. 
-
·. 
-, j 
.... _. 
<:~ 
, · .• · ; 
.. 
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manipulation~ of intranigral systems benefit our understanding of circling 
..- · ·- -~- . . 
behavior, the ~omplex i"nterplay invo~_in'g a number of structures described 
above is of crucial importance. \ 
., . . \ 
The study presented here focused on ~~i~tranigral effects of SP and 
SK on circling behavior, and an interpretat)on of the results suggested that 
SK was more potent than SP in eliciting ci cling at a particular dose. The 
importance of this new ,f_!n~!!!.~.-~1_1~ -~-n~y~ bec~me _cleaLr as additional research 
inv~lving SK is carried out. 
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